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. CO~iMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA. 
PETITION . 
. To the Honorable Chief Justice a;n,d Associate Justices of the 
S·uprenie Court of Appeals of Virginia: 
The Petition of David l\'leade Davis would respectfully 
1·epreseut unto this Honorable Court that he is ·aggrieved by 
a final judgment pronounced by the Corporation Court of 
the City of Danville, Virginia, on the 16th day of May, 1933. 
A transcript of the record in the said case accompanies this 
Petition, from which will be seen the following: 
The S. Gale ski Optical Company's store on Main Street 
in the City of Danville was broken into between Seven and 
Eight o'clock Sunday night, April 16th, 1933, by Doyle Lynch 
and Leroy Flora. That Doyle Lynch and Leroy Flora were 
minors ; Leroy Flora being seventeen years of age (Record, 
page 36) ; the record not sho,ving the age of Doyle Lynch. 
Both boys were tried in the Juvenile Court for the City 
of Danville for breaking a.nd entering the store, several days 
-before your Petitioner was tried in the Corporation Court 
: and the disposition of their cases was held in abeyance until 
your Petition·er was tried. 
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The record shows that Doyle Lynch and Leroy Flora had 
been previously tried in the Juvenile Court and were on pro-
bation at the thne of the breaking into of Galeski 's store. 
(R., p. 107.) 
Doyle Lynch and Leroy Flora told several different tales 
as to the breaking in of Galeski 's store in an effort to escape 
being sent to the reformatory by reason of their previous 
record and- conviction. (R., p. 25.) 
That upon the trial, the Commonwealth's witness, Leroy 
Flora, contradicted the Commonwealth's witness, Doyle 
Lynch, as to their movements after the store was broken 
i.nto. (R., pp. 33-34.) 
The witness, Leroy Flora, admitted that he had told sev-
eral different tales as to the breaking in of the store. (R., 
p. 38.) 
That your Petitioner at all times protested his innocence 
and was convicted solely on the evidence of Doyle Lynch 
and Leroy ],lora, who testified against your Petitioner falsely 
in an effort on their part to escape from being sent to the 
reformatory by reason of their previous record. 
After the Court had received the verdict of the jury, your 
Petitioner was placed in jail until a new bond could ·be 
arranged. That Doyle Lynch was in jail at that time, and 
when your Petitioner was ·placed in jail, Doyle Lynch in-
formed your Petitioner that a. brother-in-law of his, the said 
Doyle Lynch, was on the jury which convicted and fixed the 
punishment of your Petitioner. That immediately your Pe-
titioner called the matter to the· attention of the Court and 
filed affidavits in connection therewith, shd'wing that said 
juror was npt a competent juror to sit in said cause, that he 
was interested in the case, and 'did not stand indifferent. (R., 
PP· 87 -a8-89-9o. > 
That your Petitioner 'vas released on bond, and in June. 
1933, Edward Wood communicated to your Petitioner that 
Doyle Lynch had made a confe-ssion to him, to the effect that 
the said David ~Ieade Davis did not have anything to do 
with the breaking in of Gale ski's place of business or the 
theft of the cameras therefrom, and did not kno'v anything 
about it, and that he, the said Doyle Lynch, and Leroy Flora, 
had planned to put it on Davis in the event they were caught, 
in order to escape being sent to the reformatory. (R., pp. 
111-112.) 
That when. Edward Wood communicated the information 
to your Petitioner, Doyle Lynch had been transferred to 
·the reformatory in the County of Po,vhaian. That the said 
Doyle Ljnch appeared before C. G. Coppedge, a notary pub-
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lie, and one of the officers of the reformatory, and made a 
sworn statement completely exonerating your Petitioner frorri: 
any connection whatsoever in respect to said robbery, as ap-
pears of record. (R., pp. 107-108.) 
That after the case against Doyle Lynch and Leroy Flora 
was disposed of, and Doyle Lynch confessed that he com-
mitted perjury, the said Leroy Flora also made a statement 
that your Petitioner did not have anything to do with said 
robbery, as appears of record. (R., p. 109.) 
That immediately upon establishing the fact that your 
Petitioner had been convicted on perjured evidence, your 
Petitioner filed a Petition and bill of June 29th, 1933, in the· 
Corporation Court for the City of Danville, in which it was· 
prayed that an order be entered striking out the judgment 
theretofore entered u:eon the verdict, and for a new trial. -
That your Petitioner was able to show by credible witnesses, 
whose character and reputation for truth and honesty were 
unquestioned, as to the whereabouts of your Petitioner and 
his movements at the time Doyle Lynch and Leroy Flora 
claimed that he was with them, when Gale ski's place 'vas 
broken into by the said Doyle Lynch and Leroy Flora. 
That the witness, R. Clyde Gentry, testified in substance 
that he got with your Petitioner about Nine-Thirty Saturday 
night and that your P.etitioner and the said R. Clyde Gentry 
went to the picture show and were in the picture show 
until about Eleven-Thirty that night. (R., pp. 41-42.) 
The witness, ~Irs. 0. A. Mills, testified in substance that 
she saw your Petitioner between Seven-:Fifteen and Eight-
Thirty O'clock on Sunday night. (R., p. 45.) Mr. 0. A. Mills 
was with his wife at that time and also saw your Petitioner. 
(R., p. 46.) 
That Carl Owens, an employee of the City of Danville, tes-
tified in substance that he saw your Petitioner between Nine~ 
Thirty Sunday night, and that no one was with him, and that 
he talked to your P-etitioner about T·wenty or Twenty-Five 
m.inutes. (R., p. 47.) 
W. M. Davis, testified in substance that your Petitioner 
came home about Ten O'clock Sunday night and went to 
bed. That there was no one with him when he came home. 
That your P{l.titioner slept in the same room with the wit-
ness and that you~ Petitioner did not leave the room that 
night. Tha.t your Petitioner did not get anything out of the 
house or go under the house. That the basement door was 
locked. (R., pp. 48-49-50.) (Doyle Lynch and Leroy Flora 
testified that they went home with your Petitioner, and that 
your Petitioner secured a suitcase from the house, and that 
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your Petitioner went under the house into the basement.) 
Your Petitioner testified that he did not break into Galeski 's 
place of business, or have anything to do with the same. That 
he had never discussed the matter with Doyle Lynch or · 
Leroy Flora. 
That your Petitioner is a baker by trade and was going 
to Baltimore in connection with his job, and that the first 
thing he knew about the cameras was when he got to Alex-
andria. ( R., p. 59.) 
That a finger print expert took the impressions of your 
Petitioner's fingers, but there was no evidence showing tnat 
he broke in, or went in, Gale~ki 's place of business. ( R., 
p. 6R) 
The fact that Doyle Lynch .and Leroy Flora were. tried in 
the Juvenile Court some time before your Petitioner was 
tried, and that the disposition of their case was held in abey-
ance until they had testified against your Petitioner, and that 
at one stage of the trial (R., p. 13), the witness, Doyle 
Lynch, refused to go forward with his evidence implicating 
your :Petitioner would s·eem a strong circumstance, showing 
that Doyle Lynch and Leroy Flora fabricated their state-
ments implicating your Petitioner in the robbery. 
The subsequent event, after your Petitioner was convicted 
and judgment of the Court pronounced, and the case against 
Doyle Lynch and Leroy Flora disposed of, in respect to 
their confessions that they had committed perjury against 
your Petitioner, bears out the contention of your Petitioner 
that he was convicted for a crime of which he had no con-
nection. · 
That your Petitioner's defense was seriously prejudiced 
by the Court's admitting in evidence a note written by Leroy 
Flora to Doyle Lynch, while these two boys were in jail, or 
the detention room. The note is in evidence on record, page 
Eighty, and the evidence in connection therewith is found 
on pages Seventy-One to Seventy-Seven, inclusive; the note 
being a communication between Leroy Flora and Doyle Lynch 
while these two boys were in jail, and \Vas admitted in evi-
dence against your Petitioner, over his objection and excep-
tion. 
The only evidence or proof of the guilt of David Meade 
Davis of breaking in Gale ski's place of business or having 
any connection therewith came from the two boys tried in the 
Juvenile Court, who were already on probation and who, 
in an effort to escape from being sent to the reformatory, 
attempted to place tlie blame on an older person, in an ·effort 
to escape th'e consequence of their act. 
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ERRORS ASSIGNED. 
Assignment of Error No. 1. 
The trial court erred in permitting the convicted accom-
plice, Leroy :B"lora, to testify as to the contents of an alleged 
note, prepared by the said Leroy Flora while in the detention 
room of the jail. The note was addressed to Doyle Lynch, 
the other convicted accon1plice, the said note being in words 
and :figures as follows: 
"Doyle: 
Here is my story. last sunday night you and me went down 
town together ru1d went down to the Hotel Burton to listen 
to the radio, after that we took our time going home we 
·got home about 9 :30 oclock, Monday evening we went to 
the sl1ow 
(over) 
and after that we 'vent back home and I went down to the· 
railroad a~1d caught a freight to Alexandria and in the car 
I was in was 3 hobos but don't know who they 'vere I 
found my camera in the hay on the car. You know what 
I said yesterday morning well I can tell them that they 
made me say it. 0. !{." (Record, page 80.) 
The evidence shows that the defendant, David l\feade Davis, 
did not have anything to do with the preparation of the note, 
was not present when it was prepared, knew nothing of its 
contents, and had never seen the same, and no reference was 
made to tbe. Defendant in the note. (R., p. 72.) It was a 
transaction between Leroy Flora and Doyle Lynch while both 
were in jail. The evidence in connection 'vith said note is 
set forth on Record, pag-es 71-77, inclusive. That said trans-
action between Leroy Flora. and Doyle Lynch was not in the 
presence and hearing of the defendant, and the admission of 
the note in evidence, aJid the oral testimony in connection 
therewith seriously prejudiced the Defendant. 
Assignment of Error No. 2. 
The trial court erred in refusing instructions ''A'' and 
"B ", offered by the Defendant, for the reason that the~· 
correctly stated the laws applicable to this case and that De-
fendant was entitled to the same. 
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Assignment of Error No. 3. 
The trial court erred in overruling the motion of Defend-
ant to set aside the verdict on the ground that the same was 
contrary to the law and the evidence, for the following 
reasons: 
(1st). The rights of the Defendant 'vere seriously preju-
diced by the admission in evidence, over the objection of the 
Defendant, of the note written by Leroy Flora to Doyle Lynch, 
and the parole evidence in connection therewith. That this 
matter 'vas brought up on the second day of the trial, after 
the Defendant had testified, and a statement given by the 
Defendant, as to his movements, had been admitted in evi-
dence, which made it easy for Leroy Flora to fabricate the 
note in question and prejudice the Defendant's case, by try-
ing to connect the Defendant with the origin of the note. · 
(2nd). The Defendant's rights were disregarded when the 
Court failed· to properly instruct the jury with reference 
. thereto, and failure to give the instructions tendered by 
the Defendant. 
(3rd). That the trial court erred in overruling the Defend-
ant's motion for a new trial on the ground that one of the 
jurors was not a competent juror to sit on the cause, in that 
said juror was interested in the cause and did not stand in-
different. That after the Defendant was convicted, he was 
placed in jail until a new bond could be arranged. That Doyle 
Lynch, the alleged accomplice, 'vho had been tried and con-
victed in the Juvenile Court. and was in jail a'vaiting the 
disposition of his case. informed the Defendant that a brother-
in-law of his, the said Doyle Lynch, was on the jury which 
convicted the Defendant. That upon investigation this was 
found to be true, and affidavits and petition were duly filed 
requesting that the Def~ndant be granted a new trial by 
reason of the fact that said juror was not a competent juror 
to sit in said cause, and be was interested in the same and 
did not stand indifferent to the cause. That at the time the 
Defendant was tried, Doyle Lynch had not been sentenced to 
the reformatory, and it is evident that the scheme was to 
place the blame on the Defendant in the hopes that Doyle 
Lynch and Leroy Flora would escape punishment. 
Assignment of Error No. 4. 
That the trial court erred in refusing to grant the prayer 
of the Defendant's petition for a new trial on the ground of 
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newly discovered evidence. That the Defendant was con-
victed solely on the evidence of Doyle Lynch and Leroy Flora; 
·That after the Defendant was convicted, and the case against 
Doyle Lynch aud Leroy Flora disposed of in the Juvenile 
Court, the said Doyle Lynch and Leroy Flora confessed that 
they had committed perjury against the Defendant and that 
the Defendant did not have anything whatever to do with the 
robbery. That Petition and affidavits were filed showing that 
the Defendant was convicted solely on perjured testimony, 
·:nnd the affidavits and pe~tition were not controverted. The 
-cou.rt erred in overruling the Defendant's Petition and motion 
for a ne\v trial. 
.A.RGUh1:ENT. 
It will be observed from the statement of facts, herein set_ 
out, that Doyle Lynch and Le-roy Flora 'vere tried in the 
.Tuvenile Court for the City of Danville for breaking in an.d 
robbing S. Galeski Optical Company's place of business, and 
that David lvleade Davis was tried in the Corporation Court. 
<>£ the City of Danville charged with being implicated in said· 
robbery. That Doyle Lynch and Leroy Flora were tried in the 
Juvenile Court prior to the time Davis was tried in the Cor-
poration Court, and the case against Doyle Lynch and Leroy 
Flora was not disposed of until after Davis was tried and 
·-convicted. ·That Davis was an older boy, and the tempta-
tion held out to Doyle. Lynch and Leroy Flora to fabricate 
their evidence in order to implicate Davis, an older boy, so 
that they might escape being sent to the reformatory for 
their acts, 'vas such that after Davis was convicted and Doyle 
Lynch ordered to be sent- to the reformatory, he confessed 
that his evidence against Davis had been fabricated and signed 
· an affidavit before C. P. Coppedge of Powhatan County, an 
official of the reformatory, showing that David J\feade Davis 
did not have anything whatsoever to do with the robbery of 
Galeski 's place of business and that he, Doyle Lynch, arid 
Leroy Flora, broke into and robbed the place and that the 
matter was never discussed with David Meade Davis; the affi-
davit of Doyle Lynch being set forth on pages 107-108 of the 
record. That Leroy Flora has made a statement to the effect 
that his evidence against David Meade Davis was fabricated, 
and that David Meade Davis did not have anything whatso-
ever to do with the robbery of said place, and knew nothing 
about the same, and that the crime was placed on David 
Meade Davis in an effort to escape from being sent to the re-
formatory, as appears from affidavit on pages 109-112 of- the 
record. 
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That the Defendant was convicted solely on the evidence 
of Doyle Lynch and Leroy Flora. The record further shows 
(R., p. 13) that when Doyl-e Lynch was called as a witness in 
the Corporation Court, he was reluctant to testify. That his 
entire evidence is inconsistent. On Record, page 25, he admits 
· that he had told three or four different tales about the rob-
bery. On Record, page 13, he states that the place was broken 
into about Eight-Thirty Sunday night,· and on Record, page 
25, he states that the place was broken into lvionday morn-
ing about One 0 'clock. The inconsistent statements through-
out his entire evidence inevitably draws one to the con-
clusion that his evidence was fabricated. 
After Davis had been convicted, and while Doyle Lynch 
was in jail, ·waiting to be transf-erred to the reformatory, 
he confessed to Edward Wood, another inmate of the jail 
(R., p. 111), that he had testified falsely against David 1'Ieade 
Davis, and that Davis did not have anything to do 'vith the 
robbery. That by reason of the previous record which Doyle· 
Lynch and Leroy Flora had, they planned to put it on Davis 
in the event they were caught, as they had planned to go with 
Davis to Baltimore. That Davis 'vas on older boy, and the 
court and jury would readily come to the conclusion that the 
two younger boys had been led into mischief by an older 
one, and the younger boys would thus escape the conse-
quences of their act. 
The sworn statement of Doyle Lynch, made before the of_, 
ficial of the reformatory (R., pp. 107-108), c01npletely exon-
erates David Meade Davis, and clearly shows that an inno-
cent person has been convicted on perjured evidence. 
That Leroy Flora, an accomplice in the robbery with Doyle 
Lynch, made. numerous contradictory statements in his evi-
dence as is disclosed from the. record. 
He first testified that the three broke into Galeski 's place 
between Eight and Nine 0 'clock, secured the cameras and 
went home with Davis and that he and Doyle Lynch left 
Davis' house at Ten-Thirty, and went directly home. (R., 
p. 27.) That they had an understanding with Davis to meet 
him at Three-Thirty Monday evening in respect to going to 
Baltimore. That Lynch and the witness sat in a swing on 
the front porch of the Davis home 'vhile Davis went under 
the porch and hid the cameras. 
The witness then stated, on Record, page 33, that they 
went to th~ Davis home and went np under the porch, and 
Davis went in the house -and got a satchel and some clothes 
and paper and they wrapped up the cameras and went on 
down to the railroad tracks and carried the cameras on the 
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railroad tracks and then decided to not leave the cameras 
down on the. railroad track, and they went back to Davis' 
house and that Davis hid the cameras at the railroad tunnel. 
(The witness, Doyle Lynch, testified, R., p. 25, that the 
cameras were hid at the railroad tunnel Sunday morning, 
and later that he hid the. cameras at the. railroad tunnel 
about One 0 'clock 1\fonday morning.) 
On Record, page 35, the witness denied going to the rail-
road. bridge· or tunnel and going back to the Davis home a 
second time, and stated that he and Doyle Lynch went home 
at Ten-Thirty. 
On Record, page 34, the witness stated that they went 
back to the Davis house a second time, and on Record, page 
"27, that he sat in the swing on Davis' porch 'vhile Davis 
went around the house and hid the cameras, and on Record, 
page 34, that he and the other boys hid the cameras under. 
the house . 
. A portion of the inconsistent statements of this witness and 
the witness, Doyle Lynch, are pointed out in support of the 
contention that the charge against David :Nleade Davis was 
fabricated on the part of these two boys in an attempt on 
their part to escape from being sent to the reformatory. 
The R-ecord shows on page forty that Doyle Lynch, when 
. recalled, contradicted the statement made by the witness, 
Flora, as to their n1ovements after the robbery, and to sus-
tain a conviction in the light of all of the evidence, in view 
of the fact that this witness admitted in the presence of wit-
nesses, after Davis was convicted, that he had committed 
perjury, and that David l\'Ieade Davis did not have anything 
to do with the robbery, or have any connection therewith, 
and after Doyle Lynch had sworn in an affidavit that his 
testimony was false and that Davis was not implicated in 
said robbery, 'vould be inequitable and unjust. The Record 
shows, pages 107 to 112, that the Defendant was convicted 
solely on fabricated and perjured evidence. 
The Defendant, David ~feade Davis, proved by credible 
persons of the highest integrity of character, as to his where-
abouts at the ti.me of the alleg·ed crime, and that he was 
not in the vicinity thereof and could not have had anything 
to do with the robbery. 
The rule· governing the granting of new trials for after 
discovered evidence is succinctly stated in the case of Nichols 
vs. CoJnmonweaUh, 91 Va. 741, at page 753; 21 S. E. 364, 
page 368, ~nd quoted with approval in Johnson vs. CoJn-
'i'JtanweaUh, 104 Va. 881; 52 S. E. 625, at page 626: 
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'' (1) The evidence must have been discovered since the 
trial. (2) It must have been evidenc-e that could not have 
been discovered before the trial by the exercise of reasonable 
diligence. (3) It must be material in its object, and such as 
ought, on another trial, to produce an opposite result on 
the merits. (4) It must not be merely cumulative, corrobora-
tive, or collateral." 
4 ~lin. Inst., pt. 1, 758, 759; 
Wynne vs. l:Ve~mnan's Adm.'r., 75 Va. 817; 
Whitehu·rst vs. Co1n., 79 Va. 556. 
It is earnestly insisted that the· defendant has brought 
I-dmself within this well recognized principle of law. 
In the Johnson case, supra, there ·was. evidence that a de-
tective had fabricated evidence in order to secure the convic-
tion of the Defendant, and after the trial and conviction 
of the Defendant, the prisoner was able to show by credible 
witnesses that the evidence on the part of the detective was 
false, and the Court granted a new trial, using the follow-
ing language : 
''Inexpressibly horrible as was the· crime perpetrated upon:· 
the unfortunate child, it would be still more baleful to en-
deavor to expiate it either by taking the life. of an innocent 
man, or of one whose guilt had not been established with 
that degree of certainty which the law in its wisdom ha:;; 
ordained. For these reasons, the verdict of the jury must 
be set aside, the judgn1ent of the circuit court reversed. · 
and the case remanded for a new trial." 
The Court, in the case of Harris vs. Wall, Va. ; 
130 S. E. 899, at page 901, after quoting the rules as fre-
quently announced by the Supreme Court of Appeals, gov-
erning the granting of new trials, based upon after discov-
ered evidence, use~ the following language: 
''While the· party moving is held to these. exacting require-
ments, and 'visely so, the rule is somewhat relaxed in its 
application where the after-discovered evidenc'?, as in this 
case, ,strongly tends to show that plaintiff's own testimony was 
fabricated in order to present a state of facts -supporting 
his contention as s-et out in the trial before the jury. John-
. son vs. Commonwealth, 104 Va. 881; 52 S. E. 625." 
The Court further in its opinion, used the following lan-
guage: 
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''This damaging testimony, as set out in the affidavit of de-
fendant, accompanying his motion for a new trial, was un-
·challenged by any counter affidavit on the part of the plain~ 
tiff, and, and as ''ras observed by J udg·e Sims in ~he case 
of Powell vs. Co1nrnm~twealth, 133 Va. 756; 112 S. E. 657; 33 
A. L. R. 541, where there is no counter affidavit as to the per-
jury of the plaintiff, the affidavit of the defendant must be 
taken as true. 
''To allow a verdict to stand ~pon this state of the record 
would at least have the appearance of lending the court 's-. 
aid to a litigant who has secured a verdict and judgment by 
testimony, the bona fides of which is open to the gravest SUf;- • 
picion. '' 
The Petition of the Defendant in the instant case, supported 
by the affidavits as set out in the record, showing positively 
that the Defendant was convicted solely on fabricated and 
perjured evidence, was not challenged or denied by the Com-
monwealth, and taking the facts as therein stated to be- true, 
the Defendant has brought himself within the four rules as 
frequently announced by the Supreme Court of Appeals. 
1st .. The witness, Doyle Lynch, and the witness, Leroy 
Flora, did not confess to their perjury until after the DP.~ 
fendant was tried and convicted, and for this reason, t~e 
evidence of their.perjury was not available to the Defendant. 
2nd. The fabrication of the evidence and the perjury could 
not, by the exercise of diligence, have been discovered before 
the trial terminated, as it was matter peculiarly within the 
knowledge of the witness·es testifying. 
3rd. That the positive evidence in the record that these 
two witnesses committed perjury against the Defendant is 
material, and such as ought to produce a different result 
on the next trial, as they were the only material witnesses 
who testified against the Defendant, or in any manner con-
nected the Defendant with the robbery. 
4th. That the evidence of perjury is not merely cumulative, 
corroborative, or collateral, as it goes to the very root of 
the Commonwealth's case against the Defendant, and taking 
the statements set forth in the affidavits as true, it is evident 
that these two boys fabricated their evidence and "framed" 
the Defendant in an effort on their part to esca.pe punishment 
for their act. 
The Supreme Court of Appeals in the case of Powell vs. 
C orwmonwealth, 133 Va. 75'6; 112 S. E. 657 ; 33 L. R. A. 541, 
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in passing upon a similar state of facts, used the following 
language: 
''But where the newly discovered evidence consists of 
statements of the witness himself unquestionably made and 
made after the former trial, under circumstances which repel 
the idea that they are collusive, that is, designed to furnish 
ground for the motion for a new trial, and the statements, 
if true, arc sufficient to show tha.t the verdict was based on 
mistaken or perjured testimony, a different situation is pre-
sented; and the ·weight of authority seems to be in favor of 
the view that such evidence does not fall within the category 
of evidence which falls within the condemnation of the afore-
said rule, but goes to the entire destruction of the evidence 
on which the verdict was founded, by showing that it was 
·based on mistake or perjury; so that, in reality, because of 
this, the case has never been tried on its merits, and hence 
such newly discovered evidence goes to the merits of the 
case; so that in such case a new trial should be granted. 
And this rule is the same at law .upon an application for a 
new trial before judgment, as it is in equity upon a bill filed 
to obtain a new trial after judg1ncnt, on the ground of newly 
discovered evidence showing mistake, fraud or perjury. 
Fabriliu.s vs. Cock, 3 Burr. 1771; Peagram vs. King, 9 N. C. 
605; Gillilan vs. LudirJ:gton, supra, 6 W. Va. 128; Fletcher 
vs. People, 117 Ill. 184; 7 N. E. 80; Ma;nn vs. State, 44 Tex. 
642; Den1~is vs. State, 103 Ind. 142; 2 N. E. 349; State vs. 
Powell, 51 vVash. 372; 98 Pac. 741; Bussey vs. State, 69 Ark. 
545; 64 S. W. 268; State vs. Jltloberly, 121 Mo. 604; 26 S. W. 
364; 20 R. C. L. 80, p. 299, and ·authorities cited. 
"Fabrilius vs. Cock, su11ra., 3 Burr. 1771, was an action 
of trover, in which a verdict had been given for the plaintiff 
for 2,400 pounds, at nisi 11rius, before Lord Mansfield. The 
defendant moved for a new trial, upon the ground: 
'That the whole was a fiction, supported by perjury, which 
he could not be prepared to answer. That since the trial 
· many circumstances had been discovered to detect the iniquity 
and to show the subornation of the witness.' 
"The report of the case states that the court 'after a very 
strict scrutiny "' • • granted a new trial'. This action of 
the court was affirmed by the Court of l{ing 's Bench. 
"In Peag1·011n vs. King, su111·a, 9 N. C. 605, a bill in equity 
was filed, seeking a new trial of an action at law, in which 
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the verdict was based on the testimony of a witness, Jenks, 
who subsequently to the trial, during his last illness, con-
fessed that he perjured himself in the testimony given by 
him on the trial, being incited thereto by the promise of a 
bribe from the defendant. The Court, in the course of the 
opinion, says : 
'It is in general true, both at law and in equity, that a 
new trial \\rill not be granted on the ground of newly dis-
covered evidence, when it goes merely to impeach the testi-
lnony of a witness at a former trial, or to let in cumulative 
evidence as to matter which was principally controverted 
at the former trial, but that is very different from ne,vly 
discovered evidence whic.h goes utterly to destroy the former 
testimony and cut it up by the root, by showjng that it was 
founded in perjury. Accordingly, both courts ~urnish in-
stances of a new trial being granted for the latter cause.' 
''After citing cases, the opinion continues as follows: 
'No evidence could have been given of the dying declara-
tions of Jenks, wrung from him in ·an agony of remorse, 
when he had no motive to misrepresent * * * . It is admitted 
(Prec. in Chan. 193) that if a witness on whose testimony 
a verdict has been given, was convicted of perjury, a new 
trial may be granted. The death of Jenks before the com-
plainant knew by what witness his declaration could be shown, 
rendered a prosecution impossible, and brings this case with-
in the reason of the decision.' 
''The court decided: 
'That a new trial be had in the court 'vhence the case at law 
came.' 
''In 20 R. C. L., sttpra (section 80, p. 299), this is said: 
'"Where there is no reason to suspect certain testimony to 
be perjured, and no laches is shown, the courts will generally 
grant a new trial, if, after the trial, evidence of its perjured 
character is discovered, and it is as to a material issue, 
or the verdict is based principally on such testimony. Thus 
·where a material witness admits under oath that his testi-
mony was mistaken or fa.lse, a new. trial has in a number of 
cases been granted.'' 
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''The modern rule is not so strict. By the preponderance 
of authority, it seems to be sufficient if the court has evidence 
before it which establishes the existence of the evidence re-
lied upon to show the perjury or mistake in such a clear and 
convincing manner as to leave no room for doubt as to the 
existence of the evidence so relied on, and the court is satis-
fied that the evidence is not collusive, that it seems to be true, 
and ought, if true, to produce on another trial an opposite 
result ori the merits. 
''In the case in judgment the evidence in support of the 
motion for a new trial consists of the statement of the wit-
ness on the former trial contained in the affidavit of an ap-
parently reliable and distinterested person. The attorney. 
for the Commonwealth introduced .no counter affidavit, or 
other evidence, to controvert the truth of the affidavit. That 
being so, we must hold on the ·case as presented to us, that 
the statement contained in the affidavit is true." 
It seems to be the universal rule, that where it appears 
that, on a new trial, the witness 'viii change his testimony 
to such an extent as to render probable a different verdict, a 
new trial should be granted. 
This rule was applied in the case of Bussey vs. State, 69 
Ark. 545; 64 S. W. 268, in which the court held: 
"Where defendant's conviction for rape rested almost en-
tirely on the· testimony of the prosecuting witness, who after-
'vard made a retraction under oath, it was error to refus·e a 
uew trial. '' 
16 C. J. 2715, at page 1188. 
In 16 C. J., on page 1189, the following rule is laid down : 
"'Vhere it appears from competent and satisfactory evi-
dence that a witness for the prosecution has deliberately per-
jured himself, and that without this testimony Defendant 
would not have been convicted, a new trial will be granted." 
This rule is well illustrated in the case of Dennis vs. State, 
103 Ind. 142; 2 N. E. 349, in 'vhich the Court says: 
"Where a witness testified that he and accused committed 
the crime, the conviction of accused being based wholly on 
his evidence, but subsequently stated that the crime was com-
mitted by· five persons, including· himself and accused, and 
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also other circumstances materially contradicting his testi-
mony, a new trial 'vas. granted for newly discovered evidence 
which the court said was neither cumulative nor impeaching 
because if believed its tendency was to defeat a verdict for 
the state." 
In the case of PetNne vs. New Mexico;! 201 Fed. 489; 119 
C. C. A. 581, jt was held:. 
"On an application for a new trial based on the affidavit 
of a 'vitness who had testified as to .an incriminating state· 
ment of defendant that such testimony was false, the denial 
of the new trial was a gross abuse of discretion.'' 
In the case of State vs. Powell, 51 Wash. 372; 98 P. 741, 
a new trial was granted on the following statement of facts: 
''Defendant was convicted of rape on the direct evidence 
of the prosecuting witness and slight corroborating circum-
stances. The witness admitted at the trial that she had stated 
out of court that she had never had sexual intercourse with 
defendant, and that stories to that effect were false. After 
a motion for a new trial for newly discovered evidence had 
been :filed, the witness voluntarily wrote defendant's counsel 
that the story she told at the trial was false, a statement 
'vhich she subsequently repeated in an affidavit, but this affi-
davit was contradicted by another affidavit made by her for 
the prosecuting attorney. On the hearing on the motion 
for a new trial, she testified that her first affidavit was cor· 
rect, that she testified as she did at the trial to escape a 
sentence to the reform school, and that her first affidavit 
was made voluntarily and the second one at the request of 
her mother. It was held that it was an abuse of discretion 
to refuse a new trial.'' 
In the case of Cox vs. State, 63 Tex. Cr. 494; 140 S. W. 
445, the Defendant was granted a new trial under the fol· 
lowing facts : 
''On a prosecution for burglary, there was evidence by an 
accomplice as to defendant's participation in the burglary and 
his subsequent possession of a pistol alleged to have been 
stolen, but the evidence was practically without corroboration.· 
Subsequently to defendant's trial, a co-defendant was tried 
and acquitted and his affidavit, .presented on a motion and 
acquitted and his affidavit, presented on a motion for a new 
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trial, covered every question testified to by the accomplice 
and was contradictory to a large part of it. It was held 
that the evidence which the co-defeudant \Vould give was ma-
terial and entitled defendant. to a new trial.'' 
In the case of Ba1·ker vs. State, 73 Tex. Cr. 229; 164 S. vY. 
383, the court granted a new trial on the following facts: 
''Where accused was convicted of receiving stolen prop-
erty on the testimony of an accomplice who confessed to hav-
ing committed the burglary together with D. \vho \Vas ilf7 
jail at the time of accused's trial, a statement attached to 
accused's motion for new trial, made by D. after his acquittal. 
that accused did not take part in the burglary, wa.s ground 
f'or a new trial.'' 
And applying these rules to the facts in the instant case, 
it is apparent that with this new evidence, before another 
jury, their verdict would be more favorable to the Defendant 
tha.n the one returned on the original trial. 
It seems to also be the accepted policy of the law, that 
where the new evidence is not alone sufficient -to require 
a new trial, it may be considered in connection \Vith other 
errors of the trial court as bearing on "the Defendant's right 
to a new trial. · 
We have discussed Assignment of Error number Four 
first for the reason that it goes to the· very foundation of 
the Commonwealth's case. · 
In Assignment of Error number One, the Court, over the 
objection of the Defendant, pe·rmitted to be introduced in 
evidence an ex parte note written by Leroy Flora to Doyle 
·Lynch, as is disclosed on Record, pages 71 to 77 ; the note 
·being set forth in full on Record, page 80, and in Assign-
ment of Error number One. 
It is apparent from the affidavit filed with the motion 
. for a ne'\v trial, that this note was fabricated by the wit-
-ness, Leroy Flora, after the Defendant had introduced his 
evidence, and that the court erred in permitting the intro-
duction of the note in evidence, as it seriously prejudiced the 
Defendant and certainly placed the Defendant in a bad light 
before the jury. That said uote· was hearsay, immaterial, 
evidence unsworn to, incompetent and prejudicial to the De-
fendant, and"''was a collaterial matter between Leroy Flora 
and Doyle Lynch, and the note, together with the testimony 
in connection therewith, should have been excluded. 
To admit this class of evidence against the ·Defendant 
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charged with a felony, would be in effect to abrogate the 
salutary and well established principal of law and justice, 
that no one should be deprived of his life, liberty or prop-
-erty, without being· confronted with the accusers and wit-
nesses, and it would be only necessary for two person~ to 
conspire together and fabricate evidence in the absence of 
the Defendant, and then bring it into court and use it against 
the Defendant, when he had never had an opportunity to 
defend himself against the charges fabricated in the letter; 
the evidence showing that the Defendant 'vas not present 
when the letter was alleged to have been written by Leroy 
Flora to Doyle Lynch. 
This class -of evidence was condemned by the Supreme 
Court of Appeals of vVest Virginia in the case of State vs. 
J?u.gate, reported in 138 S. E. at page 318. 
The defendant, Banner Fugate, was indicted for forging a 
check and was convicted. The check was protested for non-
payment and the reason assigned for non-payment was that 
it was ''forged''. The defendant objected to the introduc-
tion of so 1nuch of the notice of protest as stated on its 
face that the reason for refusing· payment was that the note 
was "fC?rged". The objection was overruled and th~ .. court 
awarded a new trial by reason of prejudicial error in ad-
mitting the evidence complained of, and the court used the 
following language in awarding a new trial: 
''In support of the first assignment, it is urged that the 
evidence ·complained of viola ted section 14 of our "Bill of 
Rights" ( Const. of W. Va., Art. 3) providing that the de-
fendant in criminal prosecution be confronted with the wit-
nesses against him; this right is fundamental in our juris-
prudence. 8 R. C. L. 89. The question here 'vas whether or 
not the note was forged. The defendant did not admit the 
forgei~y; hence it was an issue to be proved by competent 
evidence beyond a reasonable doubt. The 'vritten statement 
that the signature was 'forged' was permitted to go to the 
jury with all the consequent prejudicial effect flowing there-
from.'' 
Such is the undoubted and well recognized rule in this 
and in other jurisdictions, and if it were prejudicial error 
such as would grant the Defendant a new trial by reason 
of the fact that the court permitted the check with the word 
''forged'' placed thereon by other parties to be such error 
as to grant the Defendant a new trial, it would seem that 
the introduction in evidence, over the objection of the De-
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fendant, of an ex parte statement prepared by· a witness, 
not in the presence and hearing of the Defendant, and which 
attacked the Defendant and tended to prejudice the jury 
as to his defense, should be sufficient reversible error, in con-· 
nection with the other facts to grant the Defendant a new 
trial. 
The rule is stated in 22 C. J. 489, on page 408, as fol-
lows: 
''A party to an action cannot be affected by the admission 
of a person who does not occupy toward him any relation or 
privity, agency, or joint interest unless his conduct in con-
nection with such statement has been such as aruounted to an 
adoption thereof or acquiescence thereto.'' 
There are numerous authorities cited in support of this 
rule, from practically every state of the Union. 
In Stephens vs. Go11Hnercial-N ews Company, 164 Ill. A. 6, 
it is illustrated as follows: 
''In an action for libel, conversations had with third per-
son out of the presence of Plaintiff, which bear upon the 
truth or falsity of the publication are incompetent.'' 
The maxim ·res inter alios acta alteri noceri no'l~ devet is 
recognized in criminal prosecutions and is employed as de-
noting the principal which excludes evidence of the acts of 
others for whose doings, accused is not responsible, and ap-
plying this well recognized maxim, it is earnestly insisted 
and contended that the note written by Leroy Flora to Doyle 
Lynch was incompetent as against the Defendant, and that 
the court cominitted prejudicial error in admitting the same 
in evidence. It is difficult to conceive on what theory it would 
be admissible against the Defendant. Insofar as the Defend-
ant was concerned, it would fall under the rule excluding 
hearsay evidence in addition to the rule which excludes evi-
dence of the acts of others for 'vhose doings the accused is 
not responsible. 
Frederick vs. State, Alabama, 39 S. 915. 
State vs. Knock, 202 ~io. 515, 44 S. W. 235. 
Green vs. State, 15 Tex. Cr. 599, 120 S. W. 1002. 
Baker vs. State, 120 Wis. 135, 97 N. W. 566. 
People vs. Si'ln'lnons, 274 Ill. 528, 132 N. E. 887. 
That Assignment of Error number Two is on the part of 
the court ,.s refusing to give the instructions offered by the 
Defendant. The Defendant was entitled to these instructions~ 
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as they clearly :stated the laws applicable to the facts in-
volved in the case; and the indictment under which the De-
fendant was tried. 
If was a well recognized n1le at common law and also at the 
present time, that there calinot be .a crime without a criminal 
intent, unless the act is prohibited and made punishable by 
statute only, and the ele·ment of criminal intent is specifically 
€liminated by the statute. 
The statute under which the Defendant was indicted makes 
the criminal intent a necessary ingredient of the crime and 
the Defendant was entitled to the instructions. The element 
of felonious intent was excluded by the court from the con-
sideration of the jury in its refusal to grant the instructions 
.''A'' and '' B '' offered by the Defendant, as the crime must 
have been committed by the Defendant in all essentials or else 
the prosecution will fail. 
Williams vs. State, 55 Ga. 391. 
Ed1nundson vs. State, 18 Ga. A. 233, 89 S. E. 189. 
People vs. Jl1cCo·rd, 76 Mich. 200, 42 N. W. 1106. 
Blackstone stated the rule thus: 
'' • * * and as a vicious will without a vicious act is no 
civil crime, so, on the other hand, an unwarrantable act 
without a vicious will is not crime at all. So that to con-
stitute a crime against human laws, there must be first a 
~icious will and secondly an unlawful act consequent upon 
such vicious will.'' 
1 Blackstone's Comm. 21. 
The criminal intent must exist with the overt act .and they 
must concur in point of time. 
State vs. Parkersburg Brewing Co., 53 W. Va. 591, 45 S .. E. 
924. 
U. 8. vs. Riddle, 5 Cranch 311, 3 L. Ed. 110. 
Com. vs. Mixer, 207 Massa. 241, 93 N. E. 249. 
People vs. Commer, 253 Ill. 266, 97 N. E. 643. 
It is earnestly insisted that when the court excluded from 
the consideration of the jury the element of criminal intent, 
as contended for in instructions ''A',. and '' B'' that the court 
€rred in refusing the instructions and that the Defendant 
. was entitled to the same as the statute under which the De· 
fendant was indicted makes the· criminal intent a specific 
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element of the crime for which the Defendant was indicted. 
The court in tlie case of Duncan vs. State, 7 Tenn. 148, a.t 
page 150, states : 
''It is a sacred principle of our jurisprudence that the intent 
to commit the crime is the essence of the crime, and to hold 
that a man shall be held for an offense the commission of 
which hP. was ig11orant at the time, would be intolerable 
tyranny.'' 
In the case of Dalton vs. State, 113 Ga. 1037; 39 S. E. 468~ 
it was held: 
''If it appear that the intention to commit did not originate 
. with the accused, but was suggested by a supposed acconl-
plice who \Vas present in order to detect the accused, the 
prosecution will fail.'' 
That subsequent to the trial. and conviction of the De-
fendant, it wa-s ascertained. that the juror, S. I. Jones, was 
a brother:in-law of Doyle Lynch, an accomplice of Leroy 
Flora in the ro~bery. That sajd juror was interested in the 
case and did not stand indifferent . 
. The .Defendant filed a motion for a new trial setting fortl1 
the facts, that the said juror did not stand indifferent in the 
·cause, and the m'otion for a new trial was oven·uled. (Record, 
pages 87 to 90.) 
That Jones was interested in seeing that Davis was con-
victed as it would substantiate the theory of Doyle Lynch 
and Leroy Flora that they were led into the commission of 
the crime by an older boy, and that they would thus escape 
punishment for their crime. 
It is respectfully submitted that the record shows con-
clusively that the Defendant did not receive a fair and im-
partial ·trial. That he started out \vith a brother-in-law of 
. one of the confessed accomplices on the jury. That the note 
written by Leroy Flora to Doyle Lynch and admitted in evi-
dence over the Defendant's objection, prejudiced the Defend-
ant -before the jury, and the positive and undisputed evidence 
that the Defendant was convicted on perjured evidence, to-
gether with the failure of the court to gra,nt the instruc-
tions offered by the Defendant shows that the Defendant'R 
rights, guaranteed to him by the laws of this state, have 
been disregarded, and he is entitled to a new trial. 
Counsel for Petitioner hereby certifies that on the 3rd day 
· of October, 1933, he delivered to the Commonwealth's Attor-
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ney for the City of Danville, a true and correct copy of this 
· Petition. 
Notice is further given that in the event a writ of error 
is awarded in this case, that this petition will be relied upon, 
as and for petitioner's brief. For these reasons, .to be more 
at length elaborated upon at bar, your petitioner prays that 
a writ of error and supersedeas may be awarded, and that 
the judgment complained of herein ma.y be reviewed, andre-
versed, and the case remanded. 
P. T. STIERS, 
Attorney for Petitioner. 
DAVID MEADE DAVIS, 
By Counsel. 
I, P. T. Stiers, an attorney-at-law, practicing in the Suprerne 
Court of Appeals of Virginia, do certify that in my opinion 
there is error in the judgment complained of in the foregoing 
petition of Commonwealth vs. David lVIeade Davis, for which 
the same should be reviewed and reversed. 
Given under my hand this the 3rd day of October, 1933. 
Oct. 13, 1933 filed. 
Oct. 20, 1933. 
P. T. STIERS, 
Atty. at La:w. 
LOUIS S. EPES. 
Writ of error allowed; supersedeas a'varded, which is not, 
however, to discharge the accused if in custody or to release 
his bail if out on bail. 
LOUIS S. EPES. 
Received Oct. 20, 1933. 
M. B. WATTS, Clerk. 
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RECORD 
VIRGINIA: 
Pleas before the Judge of the Corporation Court of Dan-
ville, at the Courthouse thereof on the 16th day of May; 
1933. 
Be it remembered that heretofore, to-wit: At a Corpora-
tion Court of Danville, commenced and held at the ·Courthouse 
thereof on the 1st day of ]\fay, 1933. 
The Special Grand Jury impaneled and sworn at this tenn 
of the Court for the body of this City, having received their 
charge withdrew and after some. time returned and presented 
ftn indictment against David 1\fead Davis, for storebreaking, 
a ·felony, a true bill. Which indictment is in the following 
words and figures, to-wit: 
''INDICTMENT.'' 
· Commonwealth of ·virginia, 
City of Danville, to-wit: 
The Jurors of .the Commonwealth of Virginia, in and for 
the . body of the City of Danville, and now attending said 
Court at its I\fay term, in the year 1933, upon their oaths pre-
sent that David Mead -Davis, on the 17th day of April, in the 
year 1933, in said City: 
Count #l-In the night-time of that day feloniously did 
break and enter a certain storehouse of one A. B. Carring-
ton and L. N. Dibrell, situate in the city aforesaid, with in-· 
tent the good and chattels of one S. Galeski, in the said store- · 
house, in the city aforesaid, then and there being, feloniously 
to steal, take and carry away, and four moving picture cam-
eras of the value of $435.00 of the goods and chattels of 
the said S. Galeski, in the said storehouse, in the City afore-
said, then and there being found, feloniously did steal, take 
and carry a'vay against the peace and dignity of the Corn-
Inonwealth. 
page 2 ~ Co1mt #2-And the jurors aforesaid upon their 
oaths aforesaiu do further present that the said 
David Mead Davis, in the night time of that day feloniously 
did enter witho.ut breaking a certain storehouse of one A. B. 
· Carrington and L. N. Dibrell, situate in the City aforesaid, 
with intent the goods and chattels of one S. Galeski, in the 
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also other circumstances materially contradicting his testi-
said storehouse, in the· city aforesaid, then and there being, 
feloniously to steal, take and carry away, and four moving 
1)icture cameras of the value of $435.00 of the goods and chat-
tels of the . said S. Galeski, in the said storehouse, in the city 
· aforesaid, then and there being found, feloniously did steal, 
take and carry away against the peace and dignity of the 
Commonwealth. 
This indietment is found upon the evidence of J. C. Lewis, 
Doyle Lynch, Leroy Flora, E. N. Loving, ~- E. Bowles, L. 1\L 
Lewis, witnesses sworn in Court and sent to the Grand Jury. 
And at another day, to-wit: At the same Court continued 
and held at the Courthouse thereof on the 9th day of May, 
1933. 
David Mead Davis, who stands indicted of storebreaking, 
appeared in Court according to his recognizance heretofore 
{~ntered into, thereof arraigned and pleaded not guilty to said 
indictment. Thereupon came a jury, to-wit: ·C. B. Watson, 
S'. I. Jones, E. C. Law, L. B. Ne,vman, R. C. Thompson, Dale 
L. Lewis, E. R. Burch, R. L. Gunnell, E. E. Carter, R. L. 
Hall, W. H. Graves and J. J. Clark, who being elected tried 
and sworn according to law, the truth of and upon the prem-
il:ies to speak, and having heard the evidence in part, were by 
consent as 'veil of the Attorney for the Commonwealth as 
of the accused, and with the assent of the court adjourn~d 
till tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock 
And at another day, to-wit: At the same Court 
page 3 } continued and held at the Courthouse thereof on the 
lOth day of M'ay, 1933. 
David J\IIea.d Davis, who stands indicted of storebreaki.ng, 
appeared in Court according to his recognizance heretofore 
entered into, and the jury sworn in this cause appeared in 
Court according to their adjournment on yesterday, and hav-
ing heard the evidence· in full and argument of counsel, were 
sent out of court to consult of their verdict and after some 
thne returned~ and upon their oath do say, "We the jury 
find the def·endant guilty as charged in the within indict-
ment and fix his punishment at five years in the Penitenti-
ary''. 
And now at this day, to-wit: At the same Court continued 
and held at the · C9urthouse thereof on the 16th day of May, 
1933, being the day and year first herein mentioned. 
David ~fead Davis, who stands indieted of storebr~aking, 
again appeared in Court according to his recognizance here-
tofore entered into, thereupon said prisoner moved the Court 
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to set aside the verdict of the jury rendered in this cause 
against him and grant him f\ new trial on the ground that the 
same is contrary to the law and the evidence, and also on the 
ground of the incompetency of one of the jurors, which mo-
tion having been considered by the Court is overruled. 
And it being demanded of him if anything for himself he 
had or knew to say why the Court here should not now pro-
ceed to pronounce judgment against him according to law, and 
nothing being offered or alleg·ed, in delay of judgment, it is 
therefore considered by the Court that the said David Mead 
Davis for the offence aforesaid be imprisoned in the Peni-
tentiary of this State for Five ( 5) years, the period by the 
jurors in their verdict ascertained. 
To which action of the .Court in overruling . the · 
page 4 ~ said prisoner's motion for a new trial and entering 
up judg1nent and sentence on said verdict, the said 
prisoner by counsel excepts. 
And the said prisoner intimating to the Court his inten-
tion to apply to the S11preme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
for a writ of error, the Court doth postpone the -execution of 
said judgment and sentence until the 15th day of July, 1933. 
And at another day, to-wit: At the same Court continued 
and held at the Courthouse thereof on the 17th day of l'Iay, 
1933. . 
David 1'Iead Davis, who stands convicted of storebreaking, 
again appeared in Court according to his recognizance here-
. tofore entered into, whereupon the said prisoner with ~Ia­
lisha Davis and "\V. l\L Davis, his sureties, were duly recog-
nized according to law in the sum of T·wo Thousand -Dollars 
each, for his appearance here before this Court on the 15th 
day of July, 1933, at 10 o'clock A. M., and at such time or 
·times as may be prescribed by the Court to ans,ver for the 
offence with which he stands charged and convicted, and not 
to depart thence without the leave of said Court. 
page 5 } "NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR BILLS OF 
EXCEPTIONS.'' 
State of Virginia, 
City of Danville. 
NOTICE. 
Mr. John W. Carter, Jr., Commonwealth Attorney, City of 
Danville: . 
Please take Notice that I will on the 29th day of June, 
1933, tender Bills of Exception to Ilonorable Henry C. Leigh, 
I 
David ~Ieade Davis v. Commonwealth. 2S 
Judge of the Corporation .Court of the City of Danville, Vir-
ginia, for his signature in the case of C01nmonwealth of Vir-
ginia vs. David l\ieade Davis. 
PERCY T. STIRES, 
Counsel .for David Meade Davis. 
I hereby accept service of the above notice. 
Attorney for Commonwealth. 
Not finding Jno. \V. Carter, Jr., Comth. Atty., in the City of 
Danville, V a., I executed the within Notice on the 20th day 
of J nne, 1933, by delivering a true copy thereof to R. C. Clem-
ent, Assistant Comth. Atty. in person, done within my baili-
wick. 
Fee .50c Paid. 
JOS. H. STEWART, 
Sgt. City of Danville, V a. 
By N. E. DIXON, D. Sgt. 
page 6 } In the Corporation Court of the City of Danville, 
Virg·inia. 
Commonwealth of Virginia 
vs. 
David l\ieade Davis. 
''CERTIFICATE OF EXCEPTION NO. 1." 
'f ::. 
The following evidence as hereinafter denoted is all of the 
evidence introdueed on behalf of the Commonwealth and De-
fendant in this case: 




David Mead Davis, Defendant. 
r ·, 
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Appearances: John W. ·Carter, Jr., Esq., for the Com-
7nonealth; P.ercy T. Stiers, Esq., for the Defendant .. 
page 8 ~ E. N. LOVING, 
called as a witness on behalf of the Commonwealth! 
.and being first duly sworn, testified as follows-; 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By ~fr. Carter: 
Q. Your nam·e is E. N. Loving~ 
A. Y·es, sir. 
Q. What position do you ha\7e with .S. Galeski Y 
A. Manager of his store. 
Q. Were you manager in April Y 
A. This year,-yes, sir. . 
Q. The charge here is that the store was broken into iu 
the month of April. What, if anything, do you know of that? 
A. You mean of the breaking· in~ You want me to tell it 
in my own words Y 
Q. Yes, sir. 
A. I came down to the store lVIonday morning after Eas-
ter, and I found the back door had been broken into. The 
lower panel had been broke, and it is easy to reach in and 
tnrn the lock. In checking over I found four Kodaks and 
a tripod missing. 
Q. What time did the store close the night before? 
A. That was on Sunday. It closes at six o'clock Satur-
day night. 
Q. Was the glass broken Saturday? . 
A. No. It was broken 8unday night, because I was in the 
office Sunday. 
Q. Was the glass all right Sunday? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When you found the store had .been broken into, did you 
check up? 
A. Y·es, sir. 
Q. What did you find missingY 
A. Four moving picture cameras and a tripod. 
Q. Have you seen them since~ 
A. Yes, I have identified them. 
page 9 ~ Q. Where did you s·ee them Y 
A. In Mr. Joe Lewis' locker. 
Q. Can you tell the value of these Y · 
A. All told, $335.00. 1 
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Q. What is the value _of this-.one? (Indicating one of the 
cameras.) · 
A. That is $175.00. 
Q. This one (pointing to another camera) 7 
A. $50.00. 
Q. $50.00¥ 
A. That is right. That is· $29.50 (pointing to another 
~amera). 
Q. This one (pointing to another camera) Y 
A. This is $75.00. 
Q. 'V4at is the tripod worth? 
A. $4.50. 
Q. Whose goods were they7 
A. The S. Galeski Optical Co. 
Q. Who owns that building? 
'• 
.A.. I think ~Ir. Dibrell and Mr. Carrington own it now. 
Q. It is in the City of Danville 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When was the first time you ever saw this manY 
A. The .first time I ever saw him was when he came in my 
store. 
Q. After the police court trial Y 
.A.. After the trial at the Juvenile of the other two boys. 
Q. What did he come in your store for 7 
A. He said he came in there for some information-some-
thing about getting this Lynch boy out .on bond. 
Q. Did he tell you 'vho he was·? 
A. No. 
page 10 } Q. Did he tell you anythingf 
A. ·He said he wanted some information about 
the breaking in. 
Q. What information¥ Did he ·say.what he wanted! 
A. I told him I couldn't tell him anything about it. 
Q. Did he say anything about finger prints Y 
A. He asked me if they got any finger prints. 
CROSS EXA.l\flNATION. 
J\Ir. Stiers: 
Q. At that time they were aoousing him of breaking in the 
store, weren't they¥ 
A. Accusing hiln 7 Yes. . 
Q. They had some finger prints made of the parties who 
broke in the storeY 
A. I don't think-they had any. 
Q. Wasn't there a finger .Print expert up there Y 
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·A~ He came there and tried to get some. 
Q. He did get some, didn't heY 
-A. No. 
· Q. He didn't get any at all 1 
A. No. 
Q. He came up there, and told you he didn't have anything 
to do with it-isn't that the way it was? 
A. He said he 'vas getting inforn1ation for Mr. Lynch. 
Q. You didn't find any of his finger prints there·¥ 
A. I don't think they got any at all. They didn't photo .. 
graph them. 
Q. How long was that after the breaking in? 
A. The breaking· in was on Sunday night, and I think ~he 
juvenile was the latter part of the following week. 
Q. It was the natural thing for him to come up there and 
try to find out something about the br·eaking in, after he had 
been accused of it, wasn't itY . 
A. That is right. I didn't know who it was until I sa'v 
him in P.olice Court. 
page 11 ~ Q. Didn't he tell you he didn't have anything to 
do with it-didn't know anything· about it Y 
A. No. 
Q. This door that was broken into, did it have a. glass panel 
in it? 
A. Yes. 
Q. How bigf 
A. About 6 inches wide; about 18 inches long. 
Q. Was that at the top of the door, or the bottom¥ 
A. It is the lower panel on the door. About half-way np 
is the panel. There are about six glass panels. 
Q. Six glass panels 1 
A. Yes, sir. All of them are painted. 
Q. Didn't you have any bars over the door f 
A. No. 
Q. Just a glass door, without any bars over it 1 
A. Just a screen door on the outside. 
Q. You don't know whether the door was in that condition 
when you left there Sunday or not¥ 
A. Yes, because I parked my car back there at the back. 
Qt. You don't know when it was broken into¥ 
A. No, sometimo Sunday night. 
Q. The price you gave on these kodaks is the retail value? 
·A. Yes, sir. 
Q. So the actual market v:alue would be how much less 1 
A. That is what we get for them. 
Q. How much is the aetual ~ash value Y 
: - ' I 
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A. What they cost is less one-third. 
Q. Which one did you say the retail valu,e is $50.00-this 
one¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 12 }- Q. The actual cash v.alue would be one-third less 
than $50.00 f 
A. That is right. 
Q. And this one--what did yoU: say was the price? 
A. $75.00. 
Q, Less one-third? 
A. Less one-third on all of them. 
Q. And this one? 
A. That is $175.00. 
Q. Less one-third? 
A. Y·es, sir. 
Mr. Carter: This one is $29.50? 
Q. This one is $29.50, less one-third, and the same applies 
to the tripod Y 
A. Y·es, sir. . . 
Q. ·You don't .claim that this boy broke into the store·, do 
you? 
A. No, I don't know who did it. All I know is that the store 
was broken into. 
Q. You don't know who the building belongs to? 
A. The store has been sold two or three times-
Q. (Interrupting.) At the time this was broken into, you 
don't attempt to say ·who the store belonged to~ 
A. N o1 because I rent from W addill-Holland. 
page 13 ~ DOYLE LYNCH, 
called as a witness ori behalf of the Commonwealth, 
and being duly sworn, testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXA1Y1INATION. 
By Mr. Carter : 
Q.. Is your name Doyle Lynch~ 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. Do you know this defendant here, David 1Ylead Davis~~ 
A. I was tried in Juvenile Court, and I have naught to say 
against this boy. 
Q. I didn't ask you that-I asked if you know him. 
A. Yes, I know hiln. 
Q. What do you know about this store being broken into? 
A. I refuse to answer the question. 
' . 
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The Court: What reason hav:e you for refusing to answer 
these questions Y What did they do with you in Juvenile 
Court? · 
Witness: Found me guilty. 
The Court dirooted the \vitness to answer the questions. 
Q. Do you know anything about the store being broken 
into-who broke in? 
A. Me and Davis and Flora. 
Q. What Flora? 
A. Leroy. 
Q. What Davis-this boy here Y 
A. Yes. 
Qt. When did you break in Y • 
A. Sunday night. 
Q. Easter Sunday? 
A. Yes, sir . 
. Q~ What time? 
A. I don't know-about 8 :30, I g'tless. 
Q. How did you break in? 
A. Broke the glass out of the back door and reached in and 
undid the nightlatch. 
page 14 ~ Q. Who did that? 
A. Davis did that. 
Q. Who w·ent in the store? 
.A. All of us. 
Q. All three of you 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you know anything about these cameras f 
.A.· Yes, we got the cameras. · 
The Court: Mr. Lynch, there is one· point here that ought 
to be made clear. You were ·convicted in Juvenile ·Court, 
and that ended your case; is that correct Y 
Witness : Yes, sir. 
Q. You all got these four cameras y· 
A. Yes. 
Q. What did you do with them1 
A. Took them to Washington. 
Q. How did you ·get to Washington 1 
A. Freight train. 
Q. Did all thr·ee of you go together 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When you got to W·ashington did you try to get rid of 
~~~ . . 
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A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where! 
A. Pawn Sbop. 
Q.. Which one of the four did you try to sell t 
A. I don't know which one. 
Q. What did you do with the other three? 
A. We had two of them. 
Q. You had two of them with you at the pa:wn shop Y 
A. Three of them. 
Q. What about the fourth one f 
page 15 ~ A. Flora had that. 
Q. Who went to the pa.wn shop! 
A. Davis and I went. 
Q. And took three cameras with yout 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. Who tried to sell them to the pawn broker Y 
A. Davis. 
Q. Why didn't you all sell them? 
A. Why didn·'t we sell them t The man just didri. 't want to 
buy them. 
Q. Where were you arrested f 
A. In Washington. 
Q. At the pawn shop Y 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. While you all were trying to sell the cameras, a police-
lnan came in and arrested you Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where did the policemen find Flora Y 
A. I don't know where they found him. He got off the 
freight train in Alexandria. 
Q. He left you then Y 
A. Yes, sir . 
. Q. And you and Davis were ar1~ested in the pawn shop with 
these 3 cameras Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q.. Do you know which one Flora had and which three you 
all hadf 
A. No. 
Q. You can't tell Y 
A. No, sir .. 
page 16 ~ CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Stiers: 
Q. Your name is Doyle Lynch? Just a minute, Doyle) . I 
want to talk to you, a minute. Where do you live, Doyle7 
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.A. Live here. 
Q. What street 1 
.A. Floyd Street. 
Q. You live a good l ways ·from Davis, don't yon Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When do you claim that you first got with Davis, prior 
to the time this store ·was broken into f 
.A. About 7:30 to 10:00. 
Q. You mean that you were with him from 7 :30 until 10 
o'clock Sunday night, Easter? 
.A. Yes. 
Q. Who ·else was with you! 
A. Flora. 
Q. Anybody else f 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You got with him at 7 :30-what place Y 
A. Stephenson's Drug Store. 
Q. Where did you and Davis and Flora stay from 7 :30 
until10 o'clock that night? 
A. We 'valked around Main Street until we got ready to 
break in the store. 
Q. Just walked around on the street-did you see any· 
body you knew? 
A. I didn't see anybody I knew. 
·· Q. Y-ou didn't see anybody all that nightf You broke in 
at what time~ 
A. About 8 :30 or 9. 
Q. About 8 :30 or 9 Easter Sunday night Y 
. A. Yes, sir. 
page 17 r Q. Where did you stay until 10 o'clock, after 
you say you broke in about 8 :30 or 9 Y 
A. What? 
·. · Q. _Where did you stay -~ntil 10 o'clock, after you broke 
in about 8 :30 or 9 Y 
A. After we broke in, we took the cameras and went over 
:.to· Davis' house·. -
Q. Where did he put the cameras-in his house? 
A. I don't know 'vhere he took them and hid them. He 
went under the house. 
Q. How high up off the ground is the front porch? 
A. About 7 feet. 
Q. Was anything else under the front proch? 
A. I don't know. 
Q. What time do you tell the jury you got over to Davis' 
house .Sunday night f 
A. Sunday night? 
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Q. That is what I asked you. 
A. It was about 10 minutes to 10. 
Q.. Well-J\IIr. Davis' father and mother were at home when 
you got there, weren't they t 
A. I didn't see them. 
Q. Was anybody there t 
A. I didn't see anybody. 
Q. Was there any light in the house t 
A. No, sir. 
Q. When you got there, you say he went under the porch-
how long did he stay under ~he porch t 
A. About five or six minutes, I reckon. 
Q. Did he go in the house before he went under the porch 7 
A. No, I don't think so. 
page 18 ~ Q. How is that? 
A. I don't think he did. 
Q. Where ·did you and the Flora boy stay while he went 
under the porch~ 
A. We sat in the swing on the porch. 
Q.. Yon all were talking Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. You all were talking there, up on the proch, and then 
when he came out from under the porch how long did you all 
stay after that 1 
A. About ·five minutes. 
Q. And all of you were talking? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Yon were up on the porch, swinging there 1 
A. Yes. 
Q. And making a noise? 
A .. Yes.-
Q. Which way did you go back homw after you left Davis' 
house1 
A. Up the railroad, and come o~er the street-car bridge. 
Q. You and the FJora boy 'vent up the railroad t 
A. Yes. 
Q.. Whereabouts up the railroad 1 
A. There is a. little path that runs from Worsham Street 
along the railroad. 
Q. You went up there next to where the freight train stops. 
A. I don't know whether the freight train stops there or 
not. 
Q. You went up to the railroad tracks? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long did you stay Ul) at the railroad tracks T 
A. We didn't stop-we went on home. 
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Q. That is 'vhere you and the Flora boy caught the freight 
train going to Baltimore? 
page 19 t A. No. 
Q. Where had you a.nd the Flora boy started 
with these cameras? 
A. We didn't have them. 
Q. You didn't ha~e them? 
A. No. 
Q.. "\Vhere were· you going· on the freight train? · 
A. We weren't going anywhere that night. 
Q. Where were you going M9nday night when you got on 
t.he freight train 1 
A. The three of us were going to Baltimore. 
Q. You and the Flora boy were going to Baltimore 1 
A. Yes, and Davis. 
Q. So you went up there on S'unda.y night, where you 
caught the train for Baltimore on Monday night? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. In the same direction 1 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Was it an entirely different direction 1 
• A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What were you doing up there on the railroad track 
Sunday night? 
A. It is a short cut from Worsham Street Bridge to ·Main 
Street bridge. 
Q. Who did you say broke the door open 1 
A. Davis. 
Q. Who suggested breaking in that store 7 
A. I don't kno,v. 
Q. Well, when was the suggestion first made about break-
ing inY 
A. Saturday night. 
Q. What time Saturday night? 
A. At 12 :00 o'clock. 
Q. Who were you with then Y 
A. David and Flora. 
page 20 r Q. What time was that you say the suggestion 
was made about breaking in the storeY 
A. 12 o'clock. 




A. Fox's (H. ·C. L.) Pool room. 
Q. Where did you get with him t 
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A. About 11 o'clock at Fox's (H. C. L.) Pool Room. 
Q. He was with you until what time of night 1 
A. About 20 minutes to 1 :00. 
Q. Then did he go homeY 
A. I don't know. : .. 
Q. Where did you all separate? 
A. The corner of ~fain and Union. 
Q. Then you went on home 1 
.A. Yes. 
Q. Who went in the store first~you or Flora f 
.A. Davis went -in first; I went in second. 
Q. Flora last 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was it dark in the store t 
A. Not so dark. 
Q. Who got the cameras 7 
A. Who got them? 
Q. That is what I asked. 
A. Davis got two ; I got one; Flora got one. 
Q. Which two did Davis get7 
, I 
A. I don't know whihc ones he got. 
page 21 ~ Q. Which one did you get-this one here 1 
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A. Yes, that is the one I got out of the store. 
Q. Which one did Flora get Y 
A. I don't know. 
Q. Look at them and see. 
A.· I don't know which one he got. 
Q. ·Could you give the jury some idea of which one he got! 
A. No, I haven't got an idea which one he got. 
Q. What time of night did you catch the freight train for 
Baltimore :M~onday night Y 
A. About 11 o'clock .. 
Q. And you and Flora went down to the freight train-
A. And Davis. 
Q. You went by Davis,. home. He didn't have any cameras 
with him when he left going down to the freight train, did 
heY 
A. No. He didn't have them then. He had hid the cameras, 
down on the railroad, before we got there. 
Q. You anticipated wha.t I was going to ask you. As a mat-
ter of fact, you and Flora had hidden the cameras down there 
on the railroad track the night before-Sunday night-hadn't 
you? 
A. No, Dav:is had took them out from under his house and 
·had hid them down on the railroad. · 
Q. Did you see him do that 7 
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A. No, I didn't see him do that. 
Q. How do you know he did it f · 
A. I just took his 'vord for it-I don't reckon he would 
sayd he did if he didn't. 
· Q. When did he say he hid them down there! 
A. He said he got up Sunday night-soon Sunday morn-
nig·, and hid them. . _ . 
Q. And they stayed there all the next day? What time of 
day did he say he hid them down there Sunday 
pag·e 22 } morning? - · 
A. He didn't.say. 
Q. Didn't he give you any idea about itY 
A. He didn't say. 
Q. He didn't have any. canl.er.as wh~n he got on the train? 
A. Yes, he had two cameras. 
Q. He got up on one of these coal cars, didn't heY 
A. Coal cars f 
Q. Yes. 
A. No, he got in a box ear. 
Q. You and this other boy got in a box car, didn't you¥ 
A. Yes, so did Davis. · 
Q. Was anybody else in the box ear f 
, A. About 10 of us were in there. 
Q. White or colored Y 
A. White and colored. 
Q. You say you got in a box car here in Danville Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. ·Where did you leave the train! 
A. Left it in Alexandria. 
Q .. WhereY 
A. Alexandria. 
Q. The realilroad detective got after the folks on the train · 
there at Alexandria, didn't heY 
A. Yes. 
Q. And everybody ran f 
A. Everybody but Flora. 
Q. "But Flora"-the officer caught Flora there · 
page 23 ~ didn ~t heY 
A. ·He caught the officer. He jumped right down 
in his arms. 
Q. Did you have this camera with you when you got off 
the train at Alexandria! 
A. No, he had it. 
Q. WhoY· 
A. Flora. 
Q. Did you leave the train there f 
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A. Yes. 
Q. Did Davis leave the train 7 
A. Yes. 
· Q. And then did you get back on this same train 7 
A. No. 
Q. Did you get on another train i 
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1\... No, we got on the highway, and caught a ride to Vvash-
ington. 
Q. You walked from there to Washington? 
A. No, we caught a. ride. 
Q. Did you leave the cameras on the train 1 
A. No, we had the cameras with us. 
Q. Did you have that big one there Y 
A. No. 
Q. Which one did you have? 
A. I don't know which one I had. Davis had the big one in 
his suitcase. · 
Q. When didsou put it in his suitcase? 
A. I didn't put it in there. 
Q. How did it get in his suitcase 7 
A .. Somebody put it in there, I guess. 
Q. When did you first know it was in the suitcase f 
.A .. I knew it was in there when we left Danville. 
Q. Do you kno·w who put it in there¥ 
A. No, one of us. 
page 24 } Q. When do you first claim to have seen the 
cameras after they were taken out of the store-
the next time you saw them~ 
A. You mean after I left Davis' house Sunday night Y 
Q. Yes. 
A. I saw them down at the tunnel ~{onday night. 
Q. This tunnel that you speak of-ho'v high a place was 
iti ' 
A. Four feet high. 
Q. "\V ere they on the ground Y 
A. No, laying up on a rock. 
Q. They weren't even covered up f 
A. No. 
Q. Was there a road beside this tunnel there Y 
A. This tunnel went under the railroad. 
Q. And people walked along the railroad 7 
A. Yes, walked along the railroad. 
Q. And it was there in a plain open place where anybody 
walked along 7 
A. The cameras were under the tunnel. 
Q. And ·people· walked along the.re Y 
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A. They couldn't see the cameras. They were half-way 
up under the tunnel. 
Q. You aren't the only person that has been under the tun-
nel, are you f 
A. No. 
Q.. Was the road under this tunnel? 
A. The road was over the tunnel. 
Q. The railroad men walked along the tunnel Y 
A. Yes. · 
Q. There wasn't anything ·there to conceal the cameras Y 
A. Nothing but three feet of dirt, I guess. I don't know 
how much land there was on top of the cameras. 
page 25 ~ Q. Thye were laying up there where anybody 
could see them 1 
A. After they went up under the tunnel. 
Q. How many different stories have you told in this caseY 
A. I told them I broke in when they tried me in court. 
Q. You have told three or four different tales about it, 
haven't you 7 
(Witness does not answer.) 
Q. That is a fact, isn't itt 
A. I didn't tell it in court. 
Q. You have told three or four different tales a.bout it, 
haven't you 1 
A. Yes, I told one. 
Q. That wasn't true, was it? 
A. No, that wasn't true. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Carter: 
Q. What was that? . 
A. When they caught me in Washington. 
Q. You denied it then 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. They brought you down here, and you admitted it~ 
A. Yes. · 
Q. You all discussed it Saturday night-the breaking in 'f 
A. Yes. 
Q. And Sunday night you broke in Y 
A. Yes. 
Qt. You told us this boy told you he took the cameras down 
to the tunnel and hid them Sunday morning, yon mean Mon .. 
day morning, don't you 1 - · -· 
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A. Sunday morning. 
Q. You didn't break in until Sunday night. 
A. It· was ~Ionday morning· about one o'clock. 
page 26} RE-CROSS E-XAMINATION. 
By Mr. Stiers: 
Q. What did you say about one o'clock 1\Ionday morning T 
I thought you left him .Sunday night abo~t ten o'clookY 
A. I saw him Monday, and he told me he took the cameras 
down there and hid them aoout one o'clock Monday morn-
ing. 
LEROY FLORA, . 
called as a witness on behalf of the Commonwealth, and be-· 
ing ·first duly sworn, testified as· follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
Bv ~Ir. Carter: 
.. Q. What is your name! 
A. Flora. 
Q. What is your first nameY 
A. Leroy. 
Q. I believe you have been tried yourself for taking these 
cameras, in Juvenile Court f 
A. Yes, sir.· 
Q. Tell us how it happened. 
A. On Easter Sunday night us three boys-Doyle Lunch, 
David Mead Davis and myself-were on Main Street. . We 
went aroun to the back of Galeski's-
Q. Speak a little louder, please. 
A. S'tart all over Y · 
Q. If you want to. 
A. We went around on Main Street, and then came back 
and went in Galeski's & got four cameras & a rod-I don't 
know what it is, but it was a rod. 
Q. Are these the four cameras? (Pointing to eameras oin 
table.) 
A. They look like it. 
Q. Is this the rod. 
A. It looks like it . 
. page 27 ~ Q. How many did you get! 
A. One. 
Q. Do you know which one it was Y 
A. That one right there. (Pointing.) I L 
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Q. You got this one Y 
. A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. All right, go ahead. What did you do with them 7 
A. W-e taken them over to Davis' house. 
Q. Where did you put them after you got over there¥ 
A. Give them to him, while we set in the swing. 
Q. Where did he go¥ 
A. Around the house. 
Q. You sat in the swing 'vhile he was gonef 
A. Yes. · 
Q. Ifow far off the ground is that porch 7 
A. About four feet. -} 
Q. After he ca1ne back, what did you all do? 
A. Went on home--Doyle and myself. 
Q. What time did you break in Y 
A. Between eight and nine. 
Q. What tin1e did you leave him? 
A. About 10 :30. 
Q. When you left, did you have any understanding about 
seeing him again 1 
A. Three-thirty ~fonday evenirig. 
Q. Did you see him then T 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where were the cameras then 1 
A. He told us he had taken them and hid them under the 
tunnel, and told us to come back. 
page 28 ~ Q. W11en did he say he did that? 
A. Sunday night or Sunday morning. 
Q. You mean Sunday night or Monday morning? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When did you next see the cameras? 
A. Saw them Ivfonday night after it got dark. 
Q. Who went do'vn there where ·the cameras were? 
A. He led the way, and Doyle and myself followed. 
Q. Where were they¥ 
A. On a rock. 
Q. Were they in the tunnel like he had said they would 
·bet 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Were they covered upf 
A. No, sir. 
Q. vVhat did you all do with them? 
A. Took them and wrapped them up and put them in tire 
satchel. Q. Whose satchel? 
A. His s-atchel-and put them under a water tank. 
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Q. Did you stay there 7 
A. We come on back and waited for a train. 
Q.· Did the train come 1 
A. Yes, and we got -them and got on the freight. 
Q. Did you get on a box car or coal car. 
A. Box car. 
Q. vVas there anybody else in there1 
A. Not· then. 
Q. Did anybody else get in there Y 
A. Up the raod a ways. 
Q. How far did you go 7 
A. Alexandria. 
page 29 } Q. How many were in there then Y 
A. A whole car. load. 
Q. What happened at Alexandria? 
A. I heard a shot and grabbed my camera and ran . and 
jumped out right into a polic.e. 
Q. You got your camera and ran, and ran right into a 
railroad detective ; did he arrest you Y 
A. No, he bought my camera for half a dollar and let me 
go. 
Q. Where did you go? 
A. To the V.la.shington highway. Then I came on a freight 
train and they caught me again. 
Q. What did you do f 
A. I went on to Washington and then came on back home. 
Q. They arrested you here Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You took your camera; what happened to the others' . 
A. Doyle and David had them. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By 1\Ir ~ Stiers: 
Q. How long have you been knowing Davis Y 
A. About three or four months. 
Q. I used to see him nearly ev:ery day, until that Saturday 
night. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION . 
• 
Bv ~Ir. Carter: 
·Q. Did. you all have any plan to go in there? 
A. We sort of thought of it. 
Q. When? 
A. Saturday night. 
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Q_ VVhereaboutsT 
page 30 ~ A. In Spot's Pool Room. 
Q. You three all talked it over Saturday night "1 
A. Yes, sir. · 
RE-CROSS' EXAMINATION. 
Q. What time do you claim. you were with Davis in Fox's 
(H. C. L.) Pool Room Saturday nig·htT 
A. Between 11:30 and 12 o'clock. 
Q. VVas Davis there when you came to the Pool RoomY 
A. No, sir, I didn't see him there when I came. 
Q. You were there first, and. then he came T 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was anybody with him Y 
A. No, sir, I didn't see anybody. 
Q. And you say there wasn't anybody in the box car here 
in town when you and Lynch and Davis got in it? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Just you three Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was any straw in the box carY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How deep was the strawY 
A. About that .deep, scattered all ov:er it. 
Q. There was a lot of wheat straw scattered in the box 
carY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. As a matter of fact, you and Lynch broke in this place-· 
A. (Interrupting.) Who? 
Q. You and Lynch broke in this place-
A. VV e all three broke in. 
Q. VVhat part did you take, going in Y 
page 31 ~ A. Last. 
Q. You went in last? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Who went in first Y 
A. David. 
Q. What time of night do you say it was broken into Y 
A. Between 8 and 9 o'clock. 
Q. VV eren 't people passing along the ~treet at that time 
of night? 
A. I don't know; we were around at the back. 
Q. There is an alley-way around at the back where people 
park automobiles, isn't there Y 
. A. Sometimes they park automobiles there. 
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Q. How long were you in the place 7 
A. You mean Gale ski's Y 
Q. Yes. 
A. About five or ten:: minutes. 
Q. Then you came out! 
A. Yes. 
•. 
Q. Then you went over to Davis' placet 
A. Yes. 
Q. After you got there, what became of you 1 
A. We went and set in the swing. 
Q. Who withY 
A. Doyle Lynch. 
Q. How long did you sit in the swing! 
A. Ten or fifteen minute·s. 
Q. Were you making any noise there f 
A. No. 
Q. You were talking? 
page 32 ~ A. Yes. 
. Q. "\Vhat did Davis do f 
i·l 
_j-
A. He went in first and then went around the house. 
Q. He didn't go under the front porch, did he 7 
A. I don't know whether he did or not. 
Q. You were on the front porch, don't you know! 
43. 
A. I don't know whether he did or not; I couldn't look 
through the house. 
Q. You could have heard him if he had been under the 
porch, couldn't you t 
A. I didn't hear him. 
Q. When did. you see Davis nextY 
A. When he came back. 
Q. How long was he gone around the house! 
A. Ten or fifteen minutes. • 
Q. Did yo:u stay on the porch any length of time after 
he came back? 
A. Five minutes. 
Q. Then you and Doyle leftY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Which way did you goY 
A. Across the Eitreet car tracks. 
Q. Which other wayY 
A. Main Street. 
. Q. Did you go along the railroad tracks t 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You didn't? 
A. Oh, I remember! We got the cameras, and went over 
to his house-
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Q. (interrupting) Did you go down to the railroad or not! 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. How long did you stay down there Y 
A. About twenty minutes. 
page 33 ~ Q. That was Sunday night Y 
A. 1\tionday morning. 
Q. When! , 
A. Sunday night. 
Q. And Lync~ was with you Y 
A. And Davis. 
Q. Sunday night Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Down at the railroad f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Didu 't you just tell those gentlemen that you went 
directly to Davis' house' 
A. We went to Davis' house, not directly. 
Q. Where did you go after you left Gale ski's place Y _ 
A. We went to Davis' home, and went up under the porch 
and he werit in the house and got a satchel, and took some 
clothes and some paper and wrapped up the cameras and 
we went on down on the railroad and we decided not to leave · 
that night. 
Q. So Davis didn't tell you all that he put the cameras 
in the tunnel Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
. Q. Didn't you just now tell these gentlemen that you and 
Davis and Doyle Lynch went to Davis' house Sunday night, 
and he put them in a satchel, and you all carried them down 
to the railroad! 
A. We brought them back. 
Q. W ~re you all just taking them out, exercising them¥ 
A. I don 1t know what we were doing. We just carried 
them down there and brought them back. · 
Q. You didn't take any pictures, did you Y 
A. I didn't see anybody taking them. 
Q. You \vent down to the railroad track with 
page 34 ~ this satchel of cameras and then came back to 
Davis' house Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. So that \Vas Sunday night Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. So you were at Davis' house twice Sunday nightf 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q .. What time do you tell the jury you got back to Davis' 
house the second time Y . . 
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A. Oh-let me see-about-the second time we got back 
it was about 10:30. 
Q. Didn't you tell the jury awhile ago that you sat on 
the porch about fifteen minutes, and Davis went around 
the house and came back and sat on the porch about five 
minutes, and-
A. (interrupting) I didn't say he sat on the porch awhile. 
He didn't sit on the porch at all. 
Q. After he came back from aroul:J.d the house, where did 
he go~ 
A. He came and stood on the porch and talked awhile, and 
then-
Q. You and Lynch wenthome? 
A. ·yes, sir. . 
Q. Did you go home by yourself, or with Lynch Y 
A. With Lynch. 
Q. Did you spen~ the ni:g~t_ with Lynch? 
A. No, sir. , 
Q. What time did you go to bed t 
A. About 11:30. 
Q. Did you get up and go back to Davis' bouse? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You and Davis didn't go down there at the 
page 35 ~ railroad bridge that night Y 
A. Vv e went over to the railroad before we went 
over to his house the second time. 
Q. You mean you got up out of bed and went~ 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Didn't you tell the jury that you and Lynch and Davis 
went down there to the railroad bridge that night? 
A. No. 
Q. And then brought th~ cameras ba.ck to the house? 
.A .• No. 
Q. You didn't tell that¥ 
. A. No. 
Q. How many tales have you told? 
A. I am telling one. -
Q. What did you tell the officer when he arrested you up 
there where he first got you, at Alexandria? 
A. What did I tell him f 
Q. Yes, sir. . 
A. What did I tell him before I got him 1 
Q. \\That did you tell the officer at Alexandria Y 
A. I told him I bought the camera. 
Q. Who did you tell him you bought it from Y 
A. He didn't ask me. 
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Q. Was he a railroad detective? 
A. I don't know. 
Q. What time of night was that? 
A. It wasn't night. 
Q. What time in the day time Y 
A. About 8 :30 in the morning. 
page 36 ~ Q. Ho\v old are you? 
A. Seventeen. 
Q. And you told him that you bought this camera here 
from somebody? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And he didn't ask you who you got it from Y 
A.. No, sir. 
Q. How much did he give you for it? 
A. Fifty cents. 
Q. Do you mean to tell the jury that he bought this camera 
from you for :fifty cents and didu't ask you who you bought 
it fromf 
A.. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did he arrest you Y 
A. No, sir, he told me I could go. 
Q. Where did you goT 
A.. On the highway. 
Q. Which wayf 
A. I walked towards ·washington. 
Q. Was anybody with you 7 
A.. No, sir. 
Q. When did you get in Washington Y 
A. I got in Washington that night about 10:30 or 11 o'clock. 
Q. Did you walk all the way Y 
A. No, sir, I caught a bus. 
Q. What did you do when you got to Washington! 
A. Found a place to sleep. 
Q. How long did you stay there? 
A. Two or three days. 
Q. When you got hack to Danville, did you tell them about 
breaking into this place 7 
.A. Yes, sir. 
page 37 ~ Q. Did you go up and tell them, just of your 
own accord. 
A· No, sir, they caught me down at the depot. 
Q. And you told them you had broke in it? 
A. Me and Davis and Doyle. 
Q. How many hoboes were in this box car when the railroad 
detective got after yon f 
A .. A car load of them; I didn't co ant them. 
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Q. They got on the train all along the road Y 
A. Yes, sir. _ 
Q. When you left D~nville, here, you and Lynch were on 
a car towards the engine Y . 
A. All of them are towards the engine. 
Q. Were you nearer the engine than yqu were to the 
caboose¥ .. _ _ __ 
A. I didn't take notice to see. 
Q. It was in the night-timef 
A. Yes. 
Q. It was dark down there Y 
A. Yes~ 
Q. Davis wasn't with you when you got on that train, was 
heY 
A. Yes. 
Q. How close to you was he t 
A. All along beside of us. 
Q. You told somebody else that you bought this camera 
from somebody at Schoolfield, didn't you Y 
A. I don't remember telling them nothing about Schol-
field. · 
Q. You told Mr. Lewis, the officer, that somebody gave it 
to you in the box car, didn't you f · 
A. Gave it to me in the box carf 
page 38} Q. That is what I asked you. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. That makes three different tales you have told, doesn't 
itf 
A. I don't know whether it does or not. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
.. ,. - .. 
By Mr. Carter: 
Q. When you left Galeski 's you took the cameras over to 
Davis' house? . 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. He went in the house and got a suitcaset 
A. Yes, sir. · _ 
Q. And put the cameras in a suitcase, and you all went 
down on the railroad bridge; did you go to any bridge Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did yon go to the tunnel! 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Were you ·an looki_ng· for a place to hide them. i 
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A. No, we .were fixing to leave that night, but we decided 
not to. . 
Q. After you came to that decision, what did you do Y 
A. Went back to Davif'-'. . '-· 
.. 
RE-RE-CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Stiers: 
Q. You say Davis had all these cameras in his suitcase¥ 
A. I said we wrapped them up; and-put them in a suitcasef 
Q. You wrapped them up in a paper¥ 
A. And clothes. 
Q. Where did you get the paperY 
A. He brought it. 
Q. Out of his house¥ 
.A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And he brought his clothes out of the house 1 
_page 39 } A. He had some clothes in the suitcase. 
Q. And you all just spread them out there on 
the pQrch-
A. No, sir, we carried them under the house. 
Q. Were you under the house Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you have a flashlight Y 
.A .. No, sir. 
Q. And you got under the house, where it was dark, and 
wrapped them up-
A. It wasn't so dark. 
Q. -and 'vrapped them up and put them all in the suit-
case? · 
A·. We wrapped them up and took one or two. 
Q. So it is not true that Davis wrapped them all up and 
put them in a suitcase f . 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You changed that story after you saw that I had sent · 
after the suitcase, didn't you Y 
A. No, sir. · 
RE-RE-RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Carter: 
Q. Did you kno'v Mr. Stiers had sent after any suitcase! 
A. No, I didn't know he had sent after any suitcase. 
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DOYLE LYNCH (Recalled). 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Stiers : . 
Q. Lynch, did you and Davis and Flora go down on the 
Railroad track Sunday night t 
A. Sunday night t 
Q. Yes-after this tJlaced was broken into? 
. A. Yes, I think we did. 
page 40 ~ Q. You 1nean to tell this jury that Davis went 
with you and this other boy down on the railroad 
track and hid the cameras Sunday night? 
. A. No, we didn't hid them then. 
Q. You mean to tell the jury that he went with you Sunday 
night? 
A. We stood on the railroad a little while, .and decided to 
go on up to his house, and then we took the cameras up to 
his house. 
Q. And then you took the camera.s from his house back 
to the railroad tracks Y 
.A. No, Flora and I went home. 
Q. Did Davis put any cameras in a suitcase that night? 
A. I don't know whether it was Sunday night or not. 
Q. The night the store was broken into Y 
A. Yes, we went to his house first, and then he got the suit-
:· case. 
Q. You went to his house and he got a suitcase-
A. (interrupting) And w·e went down on the railroad, and 
then back to his house. 
Q. What did you do with them after you got back to his 
house? 
A. He hid them. . 
Q. Didu 't you tell the jury that you ·went straight from 
Galeski 's to Davis's home Sunday night Y 
A. We did. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By ~Ir. Carter: 
Q. 1Ir. Stiers asked you if you didn't say that you went 
straight from Gale ski's to Davis' house, did you 1 
A. Yes. 
Q. What did you do there? 
A. He got a sui tease. 
Q. Then what did you do? 
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A. We went down to the railroad and started to leave. 
Q. He got the suitcase, you went down on the 
page 41 ~ railroad, and started to leave. Did you go to any 
tunnel Sunday night? 
A. No, sir. 
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Stiers: 
Q. You told police officer that you left Sunday night for 
Baltimore, didn't you Y 
A. I didn't tell anybody that. 
Q. I ask you if you didn't say that you left Sunday night 
for Baltimore t · 
A. If I left Sunday nightt · 
Q. If you haven't told people that you left Sunday night 
for Baltimore Y 
A. No. 
Commonwealth rests. 
R. CLYDE GENTRY, 
called as a witness on behalf of the defendant, and first 
duly sworn, testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By :Nir. Stiers: 
Q. Your name is R. Clyde Gentry Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You live in Danville, Mr. Gentry! 
·A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Whereabouts Y 
A. Claiborne Street .. 
Q. Do you know David Mead Davis, the defendant here\ 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. Did you see him Saturday or Sunday night at the time 
this store is alleged to have been broken into Y 
A. Yes, sir. I saw him Saturday night. Me and him got 
up together about 9 :30. 
Q. That was Saturday nightY 
.A .. Yes, sir. 
- page 42 ~ Q. Who was with him Y 
A. Nobody. 
Q .. Whereabouts did you see him t 
, A. In front of the Broadway. 
l. 
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Q. Did you see him on Sunday night f 
-4.. Yes, sir, I saw him about ten minutes to nine. 
Q. Where was itY . · 
A. Right in front of the Salvation Army Home. 
Q. Who was 'vith him Y 
A. Nobody. 
Q. How do you know what time it was? 
St 
A. The girl I was with set. her watch by the Western Union. 
Q. Did you stop. and talk to him Y 
A. He asked us where we had been and we told him we 
had been window shopping. 
Q. That was Sunday night Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you know whether or not he went to the picture 
show Saturday night 7 
A. Yes, sir, me and him went together. 
Q. What time did you go to the picture show Saturday 
night! 
A. About ten o'clock. 
Q. How long did you stay there f 
A. Until the picture show broke up. Then he went on home, 
up the Worsham Street Bridge. 
Q. Did you see him go in the house Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What time was itt 
A. About 11 :30. 
Q. Did you see him with the Lynch boy and the Flora boy 
either Saturday night or Sunday night Y 
A. No, sir. 
page 43 ~ Q. Did you see those boys at all f 
A. No, sir. 
No questions by attorney for the Commonw:ealth. 
HERBERT DENNY, 
called as a witness on behalf of the defendant, testified as 
follows, after being first duly sworn: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Stiers : 
Q. Your name is Herbert Denny Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where do you live, Mr. Denny 7 
A. I live here in Danville. 
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Q. Did you soo David Meade Davis Saturday night or Sun-
day night! . 
. A. I saw him on the Saturday night he was with Gentry . 
. Q. What. time of night did you see himY 
A. It was fifteen minutes till ten. 
Q. Did they malre any statements as to where they were 
going! 
A. Yes, sir, he said he was going down Main Street. 
Q. Did they say anything about going to the picture show f 
A. No. 
Q. Which direction was he goingY 
A.. W uen he left me? 
Q. Yes. 
A. When he left me, he went out towards Main. 
Q. That 'vas fifteen minutes to ten~ 
A. Fifteen minutes to ten. 
Q. Ho'v do you know that was the timeY 
A. Because he wanted to know when I was going to get off 
work. I looked at the clock on To,vne 's Building, and told him 
it was fifteen minutes till ten and I wouldn't be off till eleven 
and he left. 
page 44 ~ Q. Did you see him any more that night t 
A. No, sir. 
CROSS EXA.JYIINATION. 
By Mr. Carter: 
Q. You don't know what Sa.turday it wasf 
A. On the same Saturday night Gentry was with him 1 
Q. On the same Saturday night Gentry was with you 1 
A.. Davis was with Gentry. 
Q. J\tir. Denny have you seen him since he has been back¥ 
A. Since he has been back Y · 
Q. From Washington Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did he try to get you to talk to this Flora Boy Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where was the Flora boy Y 
A. In the detention room. 
Q. V\That did he want you to do 1 
A. He asked me to talk to him when I took his meals to 
him. 
Q. What did he want yon to tell himY 
· A. He told me to tell Flora when he got in court to change 
his story. 
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RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Stiers : 
Q. Davis told you be didn't have anything to do with 
breaking into the place, didn't he t 
A. What? 
Mr. Carter: Objection. 
The Court: Objection sustained. 
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CROSS EXAMINATION. 
Mr. Carter: 
Q. Mr. Gentry, do you know what Saturday night that it 
was you saw him Y 
A. It was the Saturday night before Easter. 
Q. You know that? -
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did he try to get you to talk to Flora or Lynch 1 
A. No, sir. 
MRS. 0. A. MILLS, 
called as a witness on behalf of the defendant, and being 
duly sworn, testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Stiers : 
Q. Your name is Mrs. Q. A. Mills 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where do you live, Mrs. Mills Y 
A. 125 Campbell Street. 
Q. Did you see David ~Ieade Davis on Sunday night, 
Easter? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When-what time of night, l\1:rs. Mills f 
A. Between 7 :15 and 8 :30. 
Q. Where was he f 
A. At my home. 
Q. Do you know about what time he left your home 1 
A. 8:30. 
Q. fie was there from 7 :15 to 8 :30 Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
No questions by attroeny for the Commonwealth. 
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called as a witness on behalf of the defendant, 
and being first duly sworn testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By ~Ir. Stiers: 
Q. Your name is Mr. 0. A. MillsY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You are the husband of Mrs. Mills who was on the stand 
while ago¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you see David Meade Davis on the night of Easter 
SundayY 
A. I did, sir. 
Q. What time of night was it Y 
A. Approximately from 7:30 t.o 8:30. 
Q. Where was he t 
A. He was at my home. 
No questions by attorney for the Commonwealth. 
CARL OWENS, 
called as a witness on behalf of the defendant, and being 
.fir duly sworn, testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By 1\{r. Stiers : 
Q. Mr. Owens, I believe you work for the City of Dan-
ville? 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. Did you see David Meade Davis on Sunday night of this 
past EasterY 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. When did you see him, Mr. Owens¥ 
A. It was between nine and nine-thirty. 
Q. Who was with him? 
A. I din't see anybody. He just happened to stop and 
~::~tarted talking to me in front of the Stonewall Hotel. 
Q. Nobody was with him? 
A. I didn't see anybody. 
pag·e 47 ~ Q. You say it was what timef· 
A. Between nine a·nd nine-thirty. 
Q. How do ·you fix the time f 
A. Because I 'vas stand~ng there waiting for a fellow my-
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By Mr. Carter: . 
Q. you got there about nme, and this was five minutes 
laterY 
A. Somewhere like that. . . 
Q. The Stonewall Hotel is just across the street from 
Galeski 's place-about 100 feet away, isn't it 1 
A. Something ·like that. 
.. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
~· u ..... 
By ~Ir. Stiers: 
Q. How long. did you talk to Mr. Davisf 
J :? ! ... 
• c • ··-b~· 
A. I reckon it was about 20 or 25 minutes. 
W. M. DAVIS, 
called as a witness on behalf of the defendant, and being first 
duly sworn, testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Stiers: 
Q. Your name is W. M. Davis' 
A. Yes, sir. 
i. 
Q. You are the father of this young man here, who is in-
dicted for breaking in Galeski's place? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you know where your son was Sunday night at the 
time of this alleged breaking in, from about 5 P.M. to 7 P.M. 
tha.t evening Mr. Davis? 
· · A. Well, me and him was sitting on the porch 
page 48 ~ after lunch time-at supper-and he asked me 
what time it was. I told him it was 7 :15. He got 
up and I asked him where he was going-he wasn't in the 
habit of telling me, and he said he was going up to Pete 
Mills'. 
Q. That is 0. A. MillsT 
A. Yes, sir. And at ten o'clock he was back at home. 
Q. That is Easter Sunday night Y 
A. Yes, sir, Sunday night. _ ;! 
Q. Did anybody come with him when he· came homeY .. 
A. No, sir. 
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. . Q. What did he do when he got homeY 
A. Got in bed. 
Q. Where do you sleep there, Mr. Davis, is it a one-story 
or two-story house f 
A. One story. 
Q. A cottage house f 
A. Yes, sir . 
. · Q. Do you sleep on the front or the back of the house f 
A. The front. There is a windown there that opens right 
on the porch. 
Q. Is there a window there from your roo~ out on the front 
porchf 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did anybody come up with your son, or did you hear any 
talking at all Sunday night Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did your son come in and then go out Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Where does he sleep, ~rr. Davis Y 
A. In the same room I do. 
Q. In the same room with you Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 49 ~ Q. Did he leave the house that night after he 
came home about 10 o'clock! 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did he go unde1; the house· Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you hear anybody under the house f · 
A. Can't nobody get under there. I keep it locked. 
Q. Is it fastened-a cellar theref · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Who keeps the key Y 
A. Sometines my old lady has got it, and sometimes my 
son-my other son-has got it, becuase he has a lot of 
paint under there. 
Q. What is the name of this son you are speaking of Y 
A. W. R. Davis-Robert Davis. 
Q. This other son keeps paint stored under there Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
CROSS EXA~IINATION. 
By Mr. Carter: 
Q. ~ir. Davis, do you remember what time yon went to 
bed! 
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A. Ten o'clock .. 
Q. You went to bed at 10 o'clock. 
. A. No, I had gone to sleep. I went to bed at 9 o'clock 
and had gone to Sleep and waked up. 
. Q. His coming in woke you up t 
A. Quite a while. . . 
Q. Do you know what time he came in the Sunday before 
thatf 
A. I don't remember. 
page 50 } Q. Do you remember the time he came in any 
time that week T . 
A~ He always Game in .around ~' 9:30 or 10. 
· Q. You know that he came in at 10 o'clock this particular 
Sunday night; it 'vas dark in there Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did you have a watch 1 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q .. Where was your watch! 
A. Laying beside the bed. 
Q. You looked at the watch! 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. Yet you can't tell us what time he came in any other 
uight. What tin~ did he come in l\!Ionday night? 
A. Monday nig·ht was the 17th-the day he went away. 
Q. Did he tell you he was going away! 
A. No. 
Q. Did he tell you he was going to Washington 7 
A. No. 
Q. Did he leave word l1e was going away 1 
A. No .. 
Q. Did he tell his mother f 
A. I wasn't there. 
RE-DffiECT EXAMINATION. 
By :hfr. Stiers: 
- ! 
Q. Did he come in there and get a grip or a suitca·se out 
of the house on Sunday night? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did he bring any cameras or things like these with him 
when he came· there Sunday night 7 -
A. No, sir. 
Q .. Did you ever see any of these things around your house 
at all? · 
· page 51 } Q. Is this his handbag? 
A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. Is this the only handbag he has got f , 
A. The only one he has got like it. . · 
-.- Q. Is ·this the· o1ie he keeps his clothes in Y 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. Did he get any paper out o.f the house Sunday night? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Di4 he get his handbag Sunday night Y 
A. My wife, I think, said he did. I think she said she got it 
and put some clothes in there. . 
·. Q. Easter I am talking about-did he get this handbag 
Easter Sunday nigh? . 
A. That was on Monday he left. She p~cked it on Mon-
day eve~ng. 
Q. Is your wife sick? 
A. Yes, sir. 
DAVID MEADE DAVIS, 
the defendant, called as a witness on his own behal~, and 
being first" duly sworn, testified as follows : 
DIRECT EXA~1INATION. 
By ~Ir. Stiers: 
Q. 1\fr. Davis, you are indicted here for. breaking in Galeski 's 
place and stealing these cameras from them on the 16th of 
April with the Lynch boy and Flora boy. Did you break 
in there with them or by yourself, or with anybody else; have 
you ever broken in that place¥ 
A. ·No, sir. 
Q. vVhen did you first get with this Flora boy and this 
Lynch boyf 
A. Stmday afternoon about · 3 :30. 
Q. Where did you see them Y 
pag·e 52 ~ A. I went up to Fox's (H. C. L.) Pool room to 
look at the score. Euell Martin asked me when 
I was going away and I told him I was going to-morrow 
.night. 
Q. That 'vas Saturday night? 
A. No, that was Sunday. I noticed these two boys were 
sitting in a chair cross-wise." of the pool table. When I got 
in front of Hatcher's Doyle Lynch called me. 
Q. What time was thatY 
A. Sunday afternoon about 4 :30. He asked was I going 
to Baltimore to get on the ships and asked could he go· with 
me. I said "I can't keep you from going to Baltimore" .. 
I said, "I won't take the responsibility''. I said, "if you go 
hungry if I have anything I will divide with you"· I says~ 
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~'I am_goiJ!g· toJilorrow. night'.'. Ile says, "Then it will be 
0. K. to. _go . with you?'~ I said ''yes''. I told him I lived 
in the third house. on Worsham Street ; I said be th~re at 
7:30. . . .:· . . - . .. 
_ Q. How long have you been knowing this Lynch boy! . 
. A. I didn't know his name. I just knew he was .. a Lynch 
froni his face and because I knew his brother Mose_ Lyn~h~ 
_ Q. llow long have you been knowing the Flora hoyT 
A. I didn't kno'v his first name or his second. · I told 
him I was going to leave about 7_ :30 Monday night. Th{tt 
was the last I seen of Lynch until Monday evening .. 
Q. Where did you see him 1 
A .. He came up the street and I was sitting on the porch. 
I had been sick on my stomach and I said ''wait until I eat 
some supper"- . . 
Q. That was Sunday evening? .·. 
. A. 6:45 or 7:00. I said, "Wait until I eat some supper'.' 
I went in and drank a cup of coffee. I went and got his 
.raincoat which Sunday afternoon he had asked me to keep 
. . for _him-he said it belonged to him; but I found 
.page _53 } out later it belong to his brother Mose. I wep.t and 
got ~y bag and my bakery clothes and two bak~ry 
books. ~Iy mother packed my things in my bag for me. 
Baking is my trade: 
Q. You_ are a baker by trade 1 
A. By trade. 
Q. Did you go down and catch this freight train Y 
A. Not until .11 o'clock that night. · 
Q. That was Monday night Y 
A. Yes. · 
Q. Did this Lynch boy and Flora boy go with you down 
thereY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did they come back to your- house Sunday night f 
A. Not until Monday night. 
Q. Did you all stay together Y 
A. No, sir, I didn't see them until Monday afternoon, 6:45 
~Ionday evening from Sunday afternoon about 4 :30. 
Q. I believe they claim this place was broken into about 
9:30 Sunday night; what did you do Sunday night Y · 
A. I went home and ate supper about 5 :30 and sat on the 
proch awhile. I asked my father what time was it and he 
said 7 :15. I got up and he asked where I was going. I told 
him ~I:r. 1.iills. I went up to Mrs. Clayton's house where 
they stay-·it ain't lVfr. Mill's house-and got up there about 
7 :30. I asked him when he was going to Burlington-he was 
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going there to look for a job. I set there and played with 
the -baby un~il about 8:25 and Shirley, his wife, Mrs. Mills, 
saiit-there wasn-'t any use hurrying, but the reason I left, I 
knew they had to put the baby to bed at 8:30. I walked down 
Main. Street. I passed my neice and Clyde Gentry right east 
of the Western Union, in front of. the Salvation army. I 
asked them . where they had been and they said they had 
been window shopping. We stood there and talked 
page 54 } about five minutes. 
Q. What time was that f 
A. About nine o'clock. 
Q. How do you know f 
A. Because when I looked at the Western Union clock it 
was five till nine. I walked on up the street and stood in 
front of the Rialto a few minutes. Then I ·walked on up to 
Fox's (H. C. L.) Pool Room. They were arguing there about 
the score. I saw ~Ir. Owens. He asked me when I was going 
away again. I told him Monday night. He said, ''Is it easy 
to get on ships now?'' I told him right hard for a green-
horn-there are too many men with ten or fifteen years. 
We talked until practically 9 :30 about ships, and he said, 
"Some day I am going to tackle that job". 
· Q. Where did you go then 1 
A. We walked on down to the Post Office. Carl walked 
'vith me. IIe said he was waiting for a fellow and didn't 
believe he was going to show up. · 
Q. Did you see Lynch or the Flora boy Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Where did you goY 
A. I went straight down Main St. I saw Old Charlie, the 
watchman down at the mill. When I got home I sat on the 
porch for 15 minutes. I got there about 15 n1inutes, and was 
in bed before 10 o'clock. 
Q. Did anybody go homw with you 1 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Do you sleep in the roon1 with your father? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you get this grip and go outside the house after 
·you got there f 
A. What nightY 
Q. Sunday ngith? 
A. No, sir . 
. page 55 ~ Q. Did you go under the porch when you first 
got there! 
A. No, sir, I went right in the front door and went right 
in the place where I sleep. ~Iy father was in bed and he 
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said ''what time is it'' I said, ''somewhere around 10 o'clock''. 
He cut on the light and looked at his watch and said, ''ten 
<>'clock even''. 
Q. Did you leave the house any more that night? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Monday ngith where did you first see these two boys? 
A. They came up to my house about 6 :45. 
Q. What became of them after that? 
A. We walked on across the bridge, we went down to the 
round ~ouse where they make the steam at. There is a 
fellow down there I know by the name of Dick. I asked 
hiln was there· a train coming through at 7 :30 going to Wash-
ington. He said he didn't know 'vhether there was one coming 
then or not, but there was one about 11 o'clock. I told him 
I kne:w that one was corning thrmtg ht and asked him if there 
was one coming thro-ught before them. l-Ie said that 'vas 
the onliest one he knew. I asked him if there was a special 
officer riding that train. I had seen a piece in the paper 
that they were. These boys walked 'vith me up in front 
of 1\tiartin Davis' house on Scales Street. We got up in 
front of her house, I went in 1\tlrs. Davis' house to use her 
phone. I called up lVIiss Sarah Cocke-she lives at 763 Col-
quhoun St. I talked to her every bit of h.alf an hour. Then 
1 went back and talked to Mrs. Davis probably 15 minutes. 
I told them I was leaving soon they knew where I was going. 
I talked to them till 9 :30. These boys kept hollering for me-
they were sitting on the running board of a Buick out in 
front. They asked me would it take long, and I told them 
we had plenty of time to catch the train. ..My neice and 1\ir. 
Gentry came and we tall\;ed there until about twenty minutes 
past ten. She went down the street there- for 
page 56 ~ awhile, and I asked her why she didn't. take him 
with her, and she said they had company. I told 
her, "I don't care if they have got company he is with you, 
and besides, you ought not to be out by yourself that late. 
About twenty minutes past ten, m·e and Leroy and Lynch 
went down to the round house again. It was about a quar-
ter to eleven. I asked what thne this train would leave out 
there. He said in about ten minutes, and I asked he would 
any special officer ride it-I had seen lots about it in the 
paper. He said a colored fireman. In the meantime, while 
. I was talking to him, Lynch and Flora leaves me and goes 
through the cars and says, "'vait over there". I talked to 
this man for ten or 15 minutes, t.rying to get all the in-
formation I could. I went up there, and there was a brake-
man standing there. Where those two boys were, I don't 
know. 
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Q. Where did you next see those two boys T 
A. I came back and walked two-thirds of the way of the U'ay 
of the train, looking for a box-car with the door open. I never 
tamp€r with any seals on a door; I always use my own judg-
ment about a box car, and don't bother a door if it is not 
open. I walked about two-thirds of the way from the engine 
back, and never could find one with the door open. The 
train started off. I grabbed the back end of a gondola 
and Lynch went over top of me. Flora. did not catch the 
gondola I was on. 
'"" Q. Did you see Flora catch the train¥ 
A. No, he wasn't with me. I didu 't see Flora any more 
until I learned he was in the detention room. 
Q. You rode what kind of a car? 
A. A gondola coal car, shaped like this (illustrating). 
Q .. vVhere were you on the carY 
A. I rode the main beam. 
Q. Did you have anything to do with putting these cameras 
on the train Y 
A. No, sir, I hadn't seen any cameras. 
Q. When did you first see the cameras? 
page 57 ~ A. Not until Alexandria. We got in a box at 
Monroo. 
Q. Do the trains stop at lVIonroe Y 
A. Yes, sir. At lVIonroe we got in a box car and lays down 
about five o'clock. We had seen a light there and I told Lynch 
it was a hobo fire, and we went ov.er there to get warm. 
Flora was not with us. We stayed there until about five 
o'clock.· When the train gave the signal to go, I was rolling 
a cigarette and I was the last to leave the fire. Lynch was 
standing in the door of this box car and motioned for me 
to get in. · 
(~. Did you get in the box carT 
A. Yes, sir. There were about twelve people in the box 
car. . 
Q. What, if anything, was in this box car, 'vith relation 
to strawY 
A. Yes, sir, there was lots of it. ].fost of it-
Q. (interrupting) Did you ride in this box car to Washing-
ton? 
A. Yes, sir, we lay down and slept two hours. When I woke 
up, we stopped, and I went over to a little store and got two 
cans of pork and beans and a loaf of bread and gave Lynch 
one. I seen a car parked on the right hand side of the train-
a Ford couple, kind of ox-blood color, slowing down. Some 
fellow got out and walks around. I got to the door, and thi.s 
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fellow who had crossed over the ditch to the track seen me 
looking out of the car and pulled out his gun. I turned around 
to everybody and said "it is a detective". He said, "all out 
on my damn side''. 'Vhen I got my clothes I ran and he 
fired. I dived into a ditch and went on up the ditch and 
ducked. I told Lynch it was too far to walk into Washing-
ton, ''I am going to catch this train''. The train went out and 
we caught the train again. We went straight back to the same 
car. Lynch went back in the opposite end of the car from 
where he had been before, and said, ''I have found some 
cameras''. 
Q. Was that the first time you saw them? 
page 58 } A. Yes, sir. He said, ''we can't carry all these' '. 
He gave me this small camera and borrowed my 
bag and put this one in my bag-this club one, like-and I 
told him I wasu 't going to carry it. He had this other camera 
in his pocket. 
Q. This one here¥ 
A. That· is the one he stuck in his raincoat pocket. We 
got on this truck we jumped out of this box car and went 
over to a. service station and washed up and this truck came 
by. I asked a ride from a fellow. It was only room in the 
cab for one. Lynch got in the back end of the truck and 
had this satchel. I don't know whether he had the rod with 
him or not. 
Q. Did you get on the train with Lynch-do you know 
'vhether he could have hid the cameras before he got on? 
A. I don't know. He had about a half-hour's time. 
Q. Was he with you? 
A. No, sir, he crawled up on top of me. 
Q. Could he have hid them f 
A. Yes, sir, he had a half-hour's time to conceal the cameras 
if he wanted to. 
Q. Was it dark down at this place 'vhere you got on! 
A. Yes, sir, extra dark. 
Q. What time did you sa.y it 'vas f 
A. About five minutes past eleven, I guess. 
Q. Did you hide any cameras under a railroad culvert? 
A. Did I hide any? No, sir. 
Q. Did you have anything to do with carrying them down 
there? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you know anything about their being there? 
A. No, sir, the first thing I know about them was 
page 59 } seeing them at Alexandria. _ 
do! 
Q. When you go~ to Washington, what did· you 
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A. The fellow put us off at the corner of 5th and some 
street and I asked him how to get to Baltimore. He told 
us, and in the meantime, I didn't know how tp work this 
thing, and I asked the fello\v in the truck and how much _it. 
\Vas worth. He said he didn't know the price, but he said 
·he knew ho\v to work one-he had seen some of his friends 
hav one of them, and we walked on down to\vn to D Street. 
Lynch said couldn't sell them. We walked on down D Street 
·and passed an offic-e I didn't pay any attention to him be-
cause I hadn't done anything to dodge. We went in this 
pawn shop and I asked the fellow wl1at would he give me for 
it. He asked how much it cost and I told him I didn't know. 
J·Ie asked me where I got it, and I told him, "found it in 
a box car". I told him I had no use for it, and he asked 
me how much I would take for it. I said, "$5, $10, $15, $20". 
-He said "I can't give you $20.00". I asked him would he 
give me $5, $10, $15 or $20.00; I said, ''there is no use 
to _beat around the bush". About that time Lynch said, 
''Here is an officer''. 
Q. And an officer came in there and arrested you f 
A. No, sir, the officer looked in and went on past. He was 
gone five or ten minutes, and came on back with a fellow, 
kind of a jew, and said, "give me that cam·era ". I asked 
him why should I give it to him and he said, ''I am an 
officer''. He said, '' 'Vhere did you get these cameras-this 
camera'': I told him in a box car, and he said, ·''you are 
a God Damn liar; you stole them". 'He said, ''I am not a 
God damn liar and I didn't steal them''. He took us up 
to headquarters. He said, ''David, where are you from~'' 
I said '' 413 Worsham Street, Danville'', and pulled out my 
army discharge and showed it to him. He said, ''where did 
you get these cameras 1'' I said, ''I don't know where they 
came from, but we found them in a box car. That is all 
I know about them''. ''Lynch told him the same thing. 
page 60 ~ CROSS EXAMINATION. 
Mr. Carter: 
Q. Mr. Lynch, I understand that you didn't know the Lynch 
'Qoy before that Sunday' 
A. I knew. he was a Lynch by his resemblance. 
Q. Did you know this Flora boy? 
A. I had seen this boy working for pop-corn Charlie, but 
I didn't lmow him. 
Q~ .¥ ou have never had any trouble with them, have you 1 
A. I have never associated with them. 
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Q. There· is not reason why they should want to get you 
into trouble, is there 1 
A. I don't suppose so. 
Q .. Yon first savr them Sunday afternoon, and that was in 
the Fox (H. C. L.) Pool room 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And you did make an engagement to meet them the 
next night? 
A. No, they made the engagement. · 
Q. And on Sunday night about 9 o'clock you say you were 
again at the Fox Pool Room? 
A. No, sir, the Fox Pool Room is closed up Sunday ngith. 
Q. Didn't you say there was a crowd of people standing 
there talking about the score 1 
A. I walked up there and there was a crowd of people talk-
ing there in the alley-,vay. 
Q. Right next door to Galeski 's 1 
A. I didn't know anything about it being Galeski's. 
Q. You didn't know that Galeski 's was next 
page 61 r door f 
A. I didn't pay any att~ntion to it. 
Q. vVell, whether you paid any attention to it or not, at 
9 o'clock you 'vere less than 40 feet from it Y 
A. I was at the alley. 
Q. And you were in that neighborhood for half an hourf 
A. Talking to Carl Owens. 
Q. And after you left Owens, where did . you go 7 
A. Walked on down the street and saw Charlie, the watch-
man at the Dan River Cotton Mills. 
Q. vVhere is he 1 
A. He is watching. 
Q. l\1onday at 6 :30 they showed up; did they have anything 
with them? 
A. Nothing they had that I seen. 
Q. No package 1 
A. No package. They were dressed as I am dressed now. 
Q. You left your home at what time~ 
A. About :fice minutes past seven. 
Q. "'\Vhen you left, you did take this bag with you' 
A .. Yes, sir. l\{y clothes were in it. 
· Q. And you were with those boys until approximately what 
time? 
A. I w·as with those boys from 6:30 until we· were caught 
in Alexandria, all except Leroy Flora. 
Q. You were with them from 6:30 until you w·ere caught? 
A. Not all of the time. They had at least a half an hour 
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while I was talking to the man down at the railroad, before we 
left. 
Q. You were with them until a half an hour before you 
left.· 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You didn't see them get anything anywhere, 
page 62 ~ did, you? 
A. I didn't see them. 
Q.. You were with them-you could hav:e seen them if they 
had gotten anything, couldn't you Y 
A. Those boys, when I asked this fireman a.bout the trains, 
they left me and walked between the cars, while I was talk-
ing to the fireman. I left the fireman, and walked over the the 
brakeman and talked to him for about 20 minutes, and I 
walked on down the line to where Lynch and Flora were 
standing. 
Q. What I was trying to get is, from 6:45 up until within 
a half hour of the time the train left, you were with these 
boysf 
A. Only the hour I was in ~frs. Davis' house. 
Q. Where were they .then? 
A. Sitting on the running board of a car out in front. 
Q. They still didn't have any package? 
. A. I didn't see any. 
Q. When you got on the train, you don't know where Flora 
was? 
A. Doyl~ climbed over me; I din't see Flora, when he got 
·on. 
Q. Did he have any package then? · 
A. Only his raincoat. 
Q. Flora had gone somewhere f 
A. He was running along behind Doyle. 
Q. From that time you didn't see Flora any more Y 
A. No, sir. · 
Q. He didn't have any packages, then, did he? 
A. No. 
Q. You didn't see him again 1 
A. Not until a while ago. 
page 63 ~ Q. He certainly didn't get in the box car witb 
you and Lynch Y • 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You don't know whether he 'vas on the same train f 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You didn't see him at Monroe f 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you see him at the Hoboes' Campt 
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A. No, sir. 
· Q. Did the same officer get him that got you? 
A. He told me in the presence of Mr. Lewis-that the offi-
cer got him in Charlottesville. 
Q. You and Doyle Lynch got together at Monroe? 
A. He came over to the fire. 
Q. You all went to the hobo camp and this time· both of 
you got in the box car? 
A. He was in the car when I left the camp. 
Q. Did you get in it? 
A. l-Ie said, "let's go". I stayed there and rolled my ciga-
rette until I :finished. When I got over there over the _top 
of the knoll, Lynch was standing in the door of the car, and 
said, "make it snappy". We went back in the back there ancl 
slept two hours. 
Q. Then both you got in the same box car, didn't you Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. That is so? 
A. From ~{onroe. 
Q. You rode in that box car from Monroe to .Alexandria! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And there 'vere ten or twelve people in there with you¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 64 ~ Q. Lynch didn't have any package at Monroe t 
A. Only his raincoat. 
Q. That was on him? 
A. He had it on his arm? 
Q. He got off the top of that car you sae him on, and got 
inside the box car? 
A. I can tt say-. 
Q. After that train started, he could get inside of the ear, 
dcould he? 
A. I don't know whether he could or not. That is up to 
him to try that. I never tried it. 
Q. Wouldn't it have been xery difficult for him, with the 
train running? 
A. In the first place, I didn't see any doors open myself. 
He climbed up on top of the train. The train did stop over 
at Chatham or Gretna. · 
Q. ·You don't know 'vhether he got in there or not f 
A. No. 
Q. From Monroe there were ten or twelve people in the 
box car. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was there any furniture in the box cart 
. A. No, sir. 
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Q. How much straw was there on .the floorf. · 
A. I couldn't tell you. The straw seemed to be back in 
each corner.· 
Q. These people 'vere all up and down the carY . 
A. Up and down each side. 
Q. When you got to Alexandria, you and Lynch got off-
Flora wasn't in there Y 
A. 1:es, sir. . 
Q. You stayed off long enought to get away from the de-
tective and then you got back in the same car1 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 65 ~ Q. And just as soon as you got back in there, 
Lynch went over there, and there were three 
cameras, were they covered up? 
A. I don't know whether they 'vere covered up or not·! 
Q. You got on the box car tog·ether, didn't you T 
A. He had a minute's time, because I was watching to see 
where the detective was? 
Q. Flora had not been in that box car f 
A. I hadn't seen him. 
Q. He goes back in there and immediately finds three 
cameras and the tripod; did you see that before? 
A. I saw it when we got to vV ashington. He had it stuck 
in his pants. 
Q. If Flora and Lynch got these cameras, Lynch himself 
must have put all three cameras in that box car. 
A. I don't kno'v whether he did or not. 
Q. You sa.y Flora wasn't there 1 
A. There is the one he said he had (pointing). I don't 
know whether he put them in the car or not. 
Q. He didn't have the chance to put them in there, did he f 
A. He had half an hour before the train left. 
Q. He had half an hour to put them in there before the 
traihn left Danville. 
A. lie had half an hour while I was talking to the fireman. 
Q. Wasn't the train you left ~Ionroe on a different train f 
A. Yes. 
Q. If he put them in the train before it left Danville, be 
couldn't have had them on the train that left 1lonroef 
A. It was possible. 
Q. How possible¥ 
page 66 ~ A. The cars could have been shifted. 
Q. You suggest that Lynch or Flora put then1 
in the box car here in Danville and the railroad switched that 
particular car ov.er to the train that you left Monroe on ol 
A. I can't say. · 
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Q. It was a different train-the train you rode from Mon-
roe? 
A. They braked the train up there. 
Q. Was the train you left Danville on a different train 
from the one you left Monroe i 
A. So far as I know. 
Q~ Haven't you said soT 
A. I didn't say so. They could have split i the train in 
half, and put other cars on it and started out. 
1 Q. You did get on a different train at Monnoe, or didn't 
you? 
A. I know they changed eng·ines and crew, but I don't know 
whether they split it up or not. . 
Q. The car you rode from Monroe to Alexandria, did you 
ever see it before? 
A. The car I rode from Monroe to Alexandria, did I. ever 
see it before? While I was in Danville¥ I don't know. I 
never paid any particular attention. 
Q. You told the jury that you looked for an open door, and 
you explained how careful you were about one tarupering with 
any sealed doors. . 
1\.. I don't tamper with any sealed doors. 
Q. Did you see any open door on the train. before leaving 
Danville? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. 'V'hen you got to Monroe, both doors were open~ 
A. The righthand doors was. 
Q. 'Vhen you got back on ·the train, nobody got back on at 
Alexandria except you and Lynch. 
page 67 ~ A. I didn't see anybody. 
Q.. And there you found three fine cameras? 
A. Lynch found those cameras. 
Q. He called them to your attention? 
A. Told me to come. and look. 
Q. And the next time any body sees you all, you and Lynch 
are in a. pawn shop in '\Vashington, and you had a good camera 
in your l1and? 
A. I h1:1d it in my hand. 
Q. The pawnshop fellow said it was worth how much-fifty-
five or sixty dollars~ The one worth $29.50? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You were trying to get something for it? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. This one was where (indicating one of the cameras) l 
A. In the satchel. 
Q. Whose satchel¥ 
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- A.. Mine. 
Q.. You had one in your suitcase and one in your hand f . 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Lynch didn't have any suitcase! 
A. I don't kno"r whether he did or not. 
Q. And this thing was in your bag? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And you had one in your handY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And you don't know anything about the breaking in? 
A. No, sir. I didn't know anything about it. If I had, I 
wouldn't left town. 
page 68 ~ Q. Didn't you leave in sort of a hurry Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You didn't tell your father you were leaving? 
A. I am not in the habit of telling him 'vhere 1 am going. 
Q. Lynch put the camera in your bag7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You let him put it in there? 
A. Yes, sir. I told him he would have to carry it, which 
he did. He practically give me this little one here-said I 
could have it. 
Q. ~lade you a present of it? 
A. Gave it to n1e. 
RE-DIRECT E-XAMINATION. 
By Mr. Stiers: 
· Q. Did they take your finger prints while you were in jail? 
A. Here and in Washington, too-picture too. 
Defendant rests. 
REBUTTAL. 
Mr. Carter: I wanteel to prove the whole, or any part, of 
that statement, about his changing b·ains at Monroe. I want 
to show that this man made a signed statement to. the effect 
that "We rode to 1fonroe and we had to change trains. In 
about an hour Lynch and I got in an empty box car on an-
other train. There were about ten other men in the box car 
with us''. 
Mr. Stiers: We object- . . 
The Court: Overruled. I think it is permissible. 
Mr. Carter: If you prefer, I will offer the whole state-
ment-
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Mr. Stiers: Yon are conducting the exa.mination. 
pag·e 69} J\tiR. LEWIS (Police Officer), 
called as a witness on behalf of the Commonwealth 
and being first duly sworn, testified as follows : 
DIR]1CT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Carter: 
Q. Were you present when that statement was made and 
signed! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Who signed itt 
A. That boy (pointing to defendant). 
Q. I am not offering the whole statement-. 
Mr. ~tiers: We object to his offering portions of it. He 
want to offer it all, we have no objection. 
Mr. Carter: I offered to put it all in, and he said I was con-
ducting the examination. 
Mr. Stiers: It is a complete statement in itself. If he 
offers the complete statement-
The Court: You don't object to his offering the complete 
statement1 
Mr. Stiers : No. 
Q. Was that statement signed in your presenceT 
A. Yes, sir. 
At this point court adjourned until the following morning 
at ten o'clock. 
May 10, 1933-
DAVIS MEAD DAVIS (Recalled)-
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Carter: 
Q. Mr. Davis, after you were arrested and came back here, 
you gave bond, didn't you Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 70 ~ Q. This Flora remained in the detention room 1 
A. I l1ea.rd he did. 
Q. Didn't you know it? 
A. Only what I heard. 
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Q. Did you got over there to the detention room and talk 
to ·him? 
.A. No, sir. 
Q. Didn't you tell him what to say when he got in courtf 
.A. No, sir. . 
Q. Didn't you sit there and write out a memorandum of 
what he was to .say and wasn't there a boy named Boone in 
the detention room at the timeT 
.A: I don't know who was in the detention room at the time. 
_Q. I ask you to see if you can read this little note which I 
hand youT 
A. This is directed to Doyle Lynch. . 
Q. I didn't ask you who it 'vas directed to-I asked you to 
see if you could read it." 
A. I can make out most of it. 
Mr. Stiers: Let me see it, Mr. Carter. 
Q. Do you know who 'vrote it'! 
.A. No, sir. 
Q. Didn't you got up to Flora's home looking for him Y 
A. I asked his n1other-asked if she had ever heard from 
him-I was not looking for him. Mose Lyncl1 asked me to, 
and Mr. Lynch 'vas with us. 
RE-DIRECT EXAIVIINATION. 
By Mr. Stiers : 
·Q. Something yesterday was said about a conversation you 
had with Herbert Denny, the boy who was on the witness 
stand; 'vhat conversation did you have with him! 
.A. When I got out, released from jail on a bond of $1,000.00, 
~Ir. Lewis told me they had him in the detention room-
Q. Who? 
page 71 ~ A. Mr. Lewis, the police officer. And as fa1· as 
going around and talking to theis boy, I never was 
with him, talking to him. I went through the alley. I talked 
to Herbert Denny that afternoon and told him I understood 
they had implicated me in it. 
Q.. Who told yon he was in the detention room? 
A. Mr. Lewis. I told this boy taking food to him that he 
had better not implicate me, because I didn't have anything 
to do with it. That is the onliest words I had with Flora. 
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LEROY ~""LORA (Recalled). 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By ~{r. Carter: 
~ Leroy, while you were in the detention room, did Davis 
come over there and talk to you Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did he co1ne in the detention room, or how did he talk 
to you7 
A. He con1e to the window. 
Q. VVhat did he have to sa.yY 
A. He asked me what I told themi 
Q. What did you tell him you told them? 
A. I told him I told the truth. 
Q. What did he have to say then~ 
A. Nothing. Told me· I ought not to have told them. 
Q. Did he tell you what to tell V 
A. A few things. · 
Q. What did he tell you to tell' 
A. What is in that note. 
1\~Ir. Stiers: vVho wrote it? 
page 72 } Q. vVho wrote that note Y 
A. I wrote it. 
~{r. Stiers: I object, your honor. 
The Court: Let n1e see that note. I want to know what 
'vas done with the note to connect the defendant with the 
note. 
l\tir. Carter: I want to prove that this is a memorandum, 
made by this boy in this boy's presence, at his dictation. 
The Court: I will overrule the objection. 
Mr. Stiers: The boy hasn't said it was made at the tin1e 
of the conversation. That is just something Mr. Carter has 
said. Not only that~ but the evidence SO· far, that the boy 'vas 
not in the detention room-that this boy was not even there. 
Q. Was this boy. there when you took this note down? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. When did you write it~ 
A. In1media.tely after he left. 
Q. Immediately after he left? . 
A. No, sir, not immediately-in about a half an hour after 
he left. 
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Q. Did you put in this note what he told you to say? 
A. A few things. 
Q. Is this note a memorandun1 of what he told you to say? 
A. Some of the things he told me to say; some of the things 
I made up myself. 
Q. Can you take the note and tell the jury what he told you 
to say, and what parts you made up your·self? 
Mr. Stires: We object. 
The Court : Objection overruled. 
Mr. Stiers: We object. 
A. (Referring to pencilled note.) He told me to say that 
I didn't get on the freight train with them. 
page 73 ~ Q.. Is there anything else in there that he told 
youY 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Was anybody there when he talked to you Y 
A. There was a boy. · 
Q. When did you find out I had this noteY 
A. A while ago. 
Q. Where did you think this note 'vas? 
A. In my pocket. 
Q. Did you know how I got hold of it until I told you f 
A. No, sir. 
CROSS E.XAMINATION 
By Mr. S'tiers : 
Q. This is just one of your numerous tales you made up 
and told about this, isn't it? 
A. One of my tales. 
Q. One of your numerous tales Y 
A. I wrote that down; I didn't give it to anybody. 
Qt. That makes the fourth one you have told? 
A. I didn't tell anybody that. I can just write anything 
down. · 
Q. This makes the fourth different story you have told, 
doesn't it? 
A. I haven't told that. 
Q. You haven't told this? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. This is the one you wrote downY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. This boy didn't have any co1mection with your writing 
this note, did he 1 
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page 74} .A. Nothing but to say I wasn't with them when 
they got on the freight train. 
Q. As a matter of fact, you, weren't Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. It was dark when you got on the freight train, wa,.sn't 
itf 
A. We could see. 
Q. It was dark-there were no elootric lights t 
A. No, sir. 
Q.. It was elev:en o'clock in the night time! 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. You directed this note to Doyle Lynch, didn't yout 
.A. I put his name on it, yes. 
Q. His name is on here, isn't it f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. It is a note you were writing to Doyle Lynch 1 
A. I was aiming to give it to him. 
Q. Yon were· writing it to him? 
A. I was writing Doyle something. 
Q. I ask you if it doesn't say, "Doyle, here is my story~" 
and. this boy didn't have anytp.ing to· do with it? 
A. He told me what to put, in it-aj little. bit of -it. 
Q. This boy wasn't ev:en there 7 
A. He was dowu at the window. 
Q .. At the time· you 'vrote itT 
A. No. . 
Q. You didn't even call this boy's name in the note-didn't 
have any reference to itY 
A. No, sir. 
page 75 ~ EUGENE BOONE, 
· ca.Ued as a witness on behalf of the Commonwealth, 
and being first duly sworn, testified as follows : 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Carter: 
Q. What is your name' 
A. Eugene Boop.e. 
Q. Do you know that Flora boy in there? 
A. I have not been knowing him long. 
Q. Do you know this man here· (indicating the defendant)? 
A. I know him when I see him. . 
Q. Did you hear any conversation between Davis here and 
Flora in the detention room; if so, tell us what happened? 
A. Davis came around there where Leroy was, and asked 
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him if he told anything ··and Leroy 'said he told the truth 
about it. · 
Q. Where was Davis! 
A. Outside. 
Q. Talking through the window¥ 
A. Yes, sir. And Davis told him to change his story-
told Leroy what to say. He \vrote it down and if I am not 
mistaken, .he niade two copies of it. 
Q. What did you do with it--this noteY 
A. Gave it to Tom Bowles. 
Q. Did Leroy know you got it 1 
A~ No, sir. He thought he had it in his pocket. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By 1\fr. Stiers ~ 
Q. How old are· you f. 
A. Fourteen. 
Q. Were you in jailf 
A. Yes, no, sir, in the detention room. 
page 76 ~ Q. How long did you stay in the detention room¥ 
A. Several days. 
Q. And you say this Flora boy wrote it down right then t 
A. Yes, sir, he \vrote it do\VIl. Well-this Davis boy told 
him, and he remember·ed it, and he wrote it down afterwards. 
Leroy wrote it down afterwards. 
Q. · How long afterwards' 
A. Just as soon as he left. 
Q. J\!Iade two copies of itt 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. Did you read what he wrote downY 
. · A. Yes, sir. 
Q. He wasn't trying to -conceal anything, was he· Y 
A. Who? 
Q. The Flora boy f 
A. I don't know. 
Q. As a matter of fact, all Davis told him was that he 
didn't have anything to do with it, and not to implicate him 1 
A. This Davis boy told him what is op. that piece of pa-
per. 
Q.. Who was the piece of paper addressed tot 
A. Addressed to. I don't know. 
Q. You read it, didn't you 1 
A. I did read it over half-way. 
1 Q. You told the jury awhile ago you read it, didn't you f 
A. I don't think so. I heard what Davis said-
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Q. Did you read what was on the paper1 
A. I read about half of it. 
Q. Who was it addressed toT 
77 
A. I didn't notice. I think it was addressed to a boy in 
jail. 
Q. A boy in jail 1 
page 77 ~ A. In the other part. 
Q. So you don't know what. this Flora boy put 
on this paper 1 
A. Yes, sir, I know what he started writing he put what 
Davis told him to. 
Q.. You didn't read it all1 
A. I read it about half-way. 
Q. You don't know wliat is in the last part? 
A. It would have been right hard to change it after he 
started half-way. 
Q. You don't know whether it is changed or not T 
. A. I know half of it is right. 
Q. You don't know whether it is changed or not. 
A. It would be mixed up if he had changed it. 
Q. You don't know whether he changed the other half or 
not? 
A. As I told you, I just read it about half-way. 
~fr. Carter: I rest. 
SUR-REBUTTAL. 
LEROY FLORA, Recalled. 
CORSS EXAl\fiNATION. 
By :h-fr. Stiers: 
Q. This note here that you had addressed to Doyle Lynch, 
I ask you if you didn't state in there that you said you found 
your camera in the hay on the car f 
A. I think so. 
RE-DIRECT EXA~JINATION. . : 
By ~Ir. Carter : .. 
Q. What else did you put in there? 
Mr. Stiers: I object, your honor. 
The Court. Objection sustained. I don't think, Mr. Car· 
ter, from his previous statements, that they are permissible, 
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page 78 ~ COPY. 
COMMONWEALTH EXHIBIT "A". 
April 22,nd, 1933 
ST.ATliirvt:ENT OF DAVID DAVIS 
This statement is made of my own free will and accord 
without threats or promise of any kind and was told what 
ever I said would be used in Court against me. 
Last Sunday €vening April 16, 1933 Doyle Lynch f-tnd Le-
roy Flora came to my house about 6 :45 Pm. I was sitting on 
my front porch on Worsham Street. They asked me if I 
were ready to go and I said yes in a few minutes after I 
eat some supper. Then we left and went to the round house, 
there I asked the fireman at the round house, did the next 
freight to Washington or Richmond he said yes it goes to 
Washington and we walked back to Mrs. Martin Davis house 
on Scale S'treet and used her phone. I left the other boys 
out on the street sitting on the fender of a car. While the 
other boys were waiting I was talking over the phone to Miss 
Sarah Cocke, 763 Colquhoune Street, phone #3171-R. About 
10 :00 o'clock we went to the round house and was there .a 
few minutes and the train came in, I asked the brakeman 
did this train go to Washington he said yes. We sit around 
about :fifteen minutes until the train pulled out. I and Doyle 
Lynch caught the train and I do not know if Leroy Flora 
got on or not. I did not see Flora any more. We rode to 
Monroe and we had to change trains in about an hour Lynch 
and I got in a empty box car on another train, there were 
about. ten other men in the box car with us. When we got 
about 14 miles from Washington the train slowed down and 
I saw a Ford Club coupe parked on the side of the road. 
I saw a man come towards the train from the car, I could 
tell from his appearance that he 'vas a detective then he pulled 
out his gun and said every n1an haul out of that dam car on 
my side and I hollowered and told the boys that he was a 
detective and everybody jumped out off the door on the op· 
posite side and run. I was the last man to jump out for I had 
my suit ca!3e to get. When 've hit the ground this 
page 79 ~ man :fired on us and I ducked and jumped ove.r 
into a ditch and we ran up the ditch about a hun-
dred and :fifty feet and I looked over the bank. and seen the 
-train as it started to pull out. I and Doyle ran and got back 
into the same box car and when we got into the box car we 
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got in the opposite end of the ear where the other men were 
before they got off. There we found the three kodaks. Doyle 
Lynch asked me what they were and I said they were cameras, 
Doyle said lets get them, I said 0. K. We rode with in one 
half a mile of the Potomac Yards and the train slowed down 
and we got off with the kodaks in our pockets which were 
only three. We got a ride to town got off a fifth street N. 
·w. and walked down to seventh street and down to Pennsyl-
vania Ave., up to D. Street, we went into a pawn shop and 
asked the fello·w what would he give us on one of the kodaks. 
I had it in my hand all the time, I asked him what was the 
value and he said about sixty dollars, and I asked h~m what 
would he give me for the one I had in my hand $5, $10, $15, 
or $20, and he asked me what do I want and I said anything 
that you. wanted to giV:e me for I was broke. Doyle said here 
comes an of:fieer and I said we haven't done nothing let him 
come in and he walked on by the door and in a few minutes 
he eame back with another man, this man walked in and 
.asked me for the cameras, I asked him why should I give it 
to him, he sayd I am an of.ficer and then I handed the camera 
over to him. He asked us where did- we get th~m and we 
told him in the box car and he said you are a god dam lie 
.and I said I am not no god dan1 lie and I did not $teal them 
.and he said to go with him to headquarters. We did not 
resist no arrest and we had chances. to get away if we wanted 
to. · 
DAVID M. D.A. VIS. 
Witness. -. :•· 
page 80} COPY. . : ( 
Doyle: 
Ifere is my story. last sunday ngith you and me went down 
town tog-ether and w-ent down to the ·Hotel Burton to listen 
to the radio, after that we took our time going home we g-ot 
home about 9.30 oclock Monday evening we went to the 
show 
(over) 
and after that we went back home and I went down to the 
railroad and caught a fright to Alexandria and in the car I 
so Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia. 
was in was 3 hobos but Dont Imo'v who they were I found my 
camera in the hay on the car. You lmow what I said yester-
day morning \Vell I can tell them that they made me say itr 
0.~ K. 
page 81 ~ The foregoing evidence introduced on behalf of 
the Commonwealth and Defendant in the case of 
Commonwealth vs .. David Meade Davis is all of the evidence 
that was introduced in said case. 
Teste : This the 30th day of J nne, 1933. 
HENRY C. LEIGH, Judge. 
page 82 ~''CERTIFICATE OF EX!CEPTION NO.2." 
To the following question: 
"Can yon take the note and tell the jury what he told you 
to say, and what parts you made up yourself 1'' 
Propounded to Leroy Flora, witness for the Commonwealth 
upon Direct Examination by the Commonwealth and not-
withstanding the defendant's objections, allowed by the 
court, the defendant excepted .. 
Teste: This the 30th day of June, 1933.,) 
HENRY C. LEIGH,.Judge. 
page 83 t ''CERTIFICATE OF E~CEPTION NO.3.'" 
"A.'' 
The following instruction requested by the defendant 'vas 
denied and the defendant excepted~ 
. ''The Court instructs the jury, that unless they believe fron1 
all reasonable doubt, that the prisoner broke and entered the 
storeroom as alleged in the first count of the bill of indict-
tnent; you will return a v:erdict of not guilty.'' 
Teste : This the 30th day of J nne, 1933. 
HENRY C. LEIGH, Judge. 
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page 84 r "CERTIFICATE OF EXCEPTION NO.4." 
"B." 
The following instruction requested by the defendant was 
denied and the defendant excepted: 
''The Court instructs the jury, unless you beliP-ve from all 
reasonable doubt, that the defendant entered the storeroom, 
after the same was unlawfully broken open, with a felonious 
intent, you will return a verdict of not guilty." 
Teste : This the 30th day of June, 1933. 
HENRY C. LEIGH, Judge. 
page 85} ''CERTIFiCATE OF' EXCEPTION NO.5.'' 
BE IT REJ.VIEJ.VIBERED that upon a trial of this case after 
the matters and things had been had and done as set out in 
the previous exceptions and matters and things arising under 
the indicbnent and plea had been submitted to the jury, and 
instructions given, and argument of counsel, the jury re-
tired to the room to consider their verdict, and returned the 
following verdict: 
"We, the jury, find the defendant guilty as charged in the 
within indictment and fix his punishment at five years in tlH~ 
penitentiary.'' 
THEREUPON, the defendant, by counsel, moved the court 
to set aside the verdict, on the ground that same was con-
trary to law and the evidence, which motion the court over-
ruled, and entered judgment upon the verdict aforesaid1 to 
which ruling· of the court, he, the defendant, by counsel, then 
and there excepted and desiring that this exception be saved 
to. the record, tenders this, his Bill of Exception No. 5, pray-· 
ing that same may be· signed, sealed and made a part of the 
record in this case, which is accordingly done. 
Teste : This the ROth day of June, 1933. 
·HENRY C. LEIGH, Judge. 
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page 86 ~ "CERTIFICATE OF INSTR,UCTION NO. 6.' 
The following is the Affidavit and Petition submitted to 
the Court ].tfay 13, 1933, on 1\iotion for New Trial: 
page 87 ~ AFFIDAVIT AND PETITION. 
State of Virginia, 
City of Danville. 
David Meade Davis, first being duly sworn according to 
law deposes and says : 
That on ].tfay 10, 1933, your petitioner was convicted in the 
Corporation Court for the City of Danville on a charge of 
breaking into and robbing the Galeski Optical·Company and 
his punishment was fixed by the jury at 5 years in the peni-
tentary. 
That in the- trial of the said cause as it will appear from 
the evidence, Leroy Flora ·and Doyle Lynch 1oer charged with 
breaking and entering said store room with your petitioner; 
it being in evidence on the part of the Commonwealth through 
the witness Doyle Lynch that David 1\{eade Davis ·broke the 
glass in the back door of said storeroom and that your pe-
titioner, Davis, Leroy Flora and Doyle Lynch entered said 
storeroom in the night time. 
Your petitioner further showeth to the court that Leroy 
Flora and Doyle Lyneh are minors under the age of eighteen 
years and the charges against them were dealt with in the 
Juvenile ·Court for the City of Danv:ille; some several days 
prior to the trial of your petitioner, Doyle Lynch being com-
mitted to the Reformatory. 
That your petitioner at all times denied being implicated 
iu the said robbery and denied having broken the glass to the 
back door or having entered said storeroom or being in any 
manner implicated in said robbery whatsoever, the issue be-
ing clearly drawn as to whether Doyle Lynch or your peti-
tioner was telling the truth. , 
'11hat aooording to the defendant's theory in the trial of 
said cause and his explanation in connection with 
page 88 ~ said matter tended to sho'v that if Leroy Flora 
and Doyle Lynch broke· into said store and robbed 
the same as they testified that they did, then Leroy Flora 
and Doyle Lynch hid the stolen property under a culvert at 
the railway tracks and while your petitioner was making 
E"ome inquiries as to the time a certain train left Danville for 
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\V ashington that Leroy Flora and Doyle Lynch plaeed the 
stolen property on the train without the knowledge of the. · 
petitioner and that your petitioner knew nothing of the stolen 
property being on the train until the trai~ stopped at Mon-
roe, Virginia.. · . 
That after Leroy Flora and Doyle Lynch had testified 
against the petitioner from which evidence the record will 
show that except from the -ev:idence of the said Leroy Flora 
and Doyle Lynch your petitioner would not have been im-
plicated in said robbery; the said Leroy Flora and Doyle 
Lynch were remanded to jail until the -completion of the trial 
of your petitioner. 
That upon the jury returning a verdict of guilty your pe-
titioner was remanded to jail until an increased bond could 
be arranged. 
That 'vhen your petitioner was remanded to jail upon the 
verdict of the jury, Doyle Lynch advised your petitioner that 
a brother-in-Ia,v of his the said Doyle Lynch was on the jury 
that convicted your petitioner and imposed the sentence of 
·five years; said brother-in-law of Doyle Lynch being S. I. 
"Tones. 
That your petitioner immediately began an investigation 
of the said matter as soon as he could communicate with his 
parents and have ascertained it to be a fact that 8. I. Jones 
did serve on the jury that convicted your petitioner ~nd that 
the said S. I. .Tones is in fact a brother-in-law of Doyle Lynch: 
the said S. I. Jones having married a sister of the said Doyle 
Lynch and is now and has been since marriage living with the 
said wife. If this fact had been known to your petitioner he 
would have challenged said juror. 
page 89 } Your petitioner further showeth to the court 
that Mrs. Annie Lynch, mother of Doyle Lynch 
and also the mother of the wife or S. I. Jones, made the 
staten1ent on or about April 29th, 1933, that unless your peti-
tioner confessed to the commission of the said crime and took 
all of the blame upon himself so that her son, Doyle IJynch, 
'vould not be sent to the Reformatory due to the fact that the 
said Doyle Lynch had heart trouble, that she the said, :1\frs. 
Annie Lynch would use he-r influence and see that your pe-
titioner received five year~ in the penitentiary. 
That by reason of the facts here set forth, the said. S. I. 
Jones was not a competent juror to sit in said case in that 
the said R. I. ,Jones was interested in the case and did not 
stand indifferent in thl? cause and that a new trial should be 
<lwarded your petitioner. 
DAVID MEl\D DAVIS. 
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My commission expires Nov. 7th, 1934. 
page 90 ~ AFFIDAVIT. 
State of Virginia, 
City of Danvil.Ie. 
~Irs. Malishe Davis, first being duly sworn according to law 
deposes and says: 
That on or about .April 29, 1933, Mrs. Annie Lynch came 
to the house of your defendant and requested to see David 
Meade Davis this affiant's son. 
That this affiant remained in the room wliere the said 
11:rs. Annie Lynch and David Meade Davis were talking and 
that the said 1\frs. Annie Lynch tried to get Dav:id Meade Da-
vis to state that he the said David Meade Davis broke into 
the Galeski Optical Co., and further that Doyle Lynch did 
not have anything to do with said robbery and to state fur-
ther that Doyle Lynch did not have anything to do with said 
robbery so that the said Doyle Lynch would not be sent to the 
reformatory due to the fact that Doyle Lynch was suffering 
with heart disease. 
That the said David Meade Davis stated 'to ~Irs. Annie 
Lynch that he could not make a statement that he had conl-
mitted an offense of which he was innocent of and· refused 
to accede to her request, whereupon the said !1:rs. Annic1 
J..~ynch remarked that if the said Dav:id ].{eade Davis did not 
do so that she would see that he got five years in the peni-
tentiary. 
That .1\{rs. Annie Lynch is the mother-in-law of the joror, 
S. I. Jones which fact was unknown to this affiant until 
Thursday, May 11, 1933, when she received a note from her 
son who is in jail advising her that Doyle Lynch had com-
municated the information to the said David l\feade Davis 
after he was convicted and upo.n investigation this affiant 
has found said .fact to be true. 
Her 
l\1RS. lviALISHE X DAVIS. 
lVIark 
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My commission expires Nov:. 7, 1934. 
pag·e 91 } The foregoing- is all of the Affidavit and Peti-
tion submitted to the Court on Motion for a new 
trial. 
Teste: This the 30th day of June, 1933. 
HENRY C. LEIGH, Judge. 
page 92} "CERTIFICATE OF EXCEPTION NO. 7." 
The following evidence as hereinafter denoted is all of the 
evidence introduced on behalf of the Commonwealth and De-
fendant in the hearing on 1\iotion for a New Trial, May 16, 
1933. 
page 93} MRS. LYNCH, 
called as a witness and being first duly sworn, tes-
tified as follows: 
The Court: Do you want to examine this witness, ::Mr. Clem-
ents? 
~Ir. Clements: No, sir. 
Q. Are you ~irs. Annie Lynch 7 
A. Yes, sir. That is not really my initials, but I know I a1n 
the one. 
Q. What is your name~ 
A. I an1 named Willie-Mrs. R. L. Lynch. 
Q. Mrs. Lynch, an affidavit has been filed on behalf of the 
defendant, David Meade Davis, in the case of Commonwealth 
of Virginia against him. In which it is stated, in substance, 
that on April 29, 1933, yo·u went to the home of David Meade 
Davis and had a conversation 'vith hin1; that on that occasion 
you endeavored to have David 1\!Ieade Davis state that he 
broke into Gale ski's and that Doyle Lynch did not have any-
thing to do with the said breaking; did you have any such con-
versation with David 1\'Ieade Davis? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you go to his house t . 
A. I did. I was so ~orried about my boy, I wanted to se 
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what I could find out-what the trouble was. Me and his 
mother had a talk and me and him had a talk. He claimed he 
was innocent and didn't know anything about it-claimed he 
didn't know my boy was in any trouble and-
Q. At that time, or at any other time, did you try to get 
David ],{eade Davis to say that he committed the robbery and 
that your son had nothing to do with itT 
A. No, sir. No, sir. That man-I 'vas not acquainted with 
hhn. My boy he never seen him before-never had been 
on the street 'vit.h him before until that night. 
Q. On that occasion, or at any other tim did you make any 
statement-to David Meade Davis or to his mother, 
page 94 ~ or to any of his people-
A. (Interrupting) No, sir. 
Q. (Continuing)-just a minute-that if he didn't admit 
that he broke in . Galeski 's store you would see that he got 
five years~ -
A. No, sir. You want me to tell what I did say? 
Q. Yes. 
A. I said, ''you are innocent, though you had two cameras 
in Washington, Leroy Flora's evidence has done him five 
years; you don't need to be tried". 
Q. Are you any relation to Mr. S. I. Jones? 
A. Not a bit in the world. 
Q. Are you his mother-in-law? 
A. 1;'" es, sir, he married one of my first children-a Miss 
Pettigrew. 
Q. Did you liave any conversation with }Ir. Jones about 
this case? 
A. No, sir; he didn't even kno'v he was going to be on the 
case at all. 
Examination by Mr. Stiers: 
Q. Mr. Jones married your daughter? 
A. Yes, sir, one of my first children, a Miss Pettigrew. 
Q. And on two different occasions you sent notes to your son 
while he was in jail by Mr. Jones f 
A. No, indeed. · 
Q. What is that? 
A. Never did in my life. I wrote my boy some nice sweet 
notes, telJing him ho'v to do, 'vhen he· got in this trouble. 
Q. And 1\Ir. Jones carried those notes to the jail for you¥ 
A. No, that is misunderstood. 
Q. Do you mean to tell his Honor-
page 95 ~ A. (Interrupting) I never saw Mr. Jones at ali .. 
He was so .inrt over the affair he didn't .even come 
there, or I either. 
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Q. Who did you send the notes by Y 
A. I give them to Mr. Chandler and he read every one. 
Q. I asked you if :Mr. Jones didn't.conceal notes ·in boxes 
of matches and give them, to him while he was. in. jail Y 
A. He never give l1im anything at all, except some cigar-
ettes to give my boy. · 
Q. On how many different occasions did Mr. Jones carry 
cigarettes to your boy~ 
A. He didn't carry any at alt _ ·He said he was so hurt he 
didn't go there at all-just give them to ~{r. Chandler. 
Q. Mr. Chandler is the jailerl 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And he gave them to Mr. Chandler to give-to your boy! 
A. Y·es, sir. 
Q. How many times Y 
A. I don't think ·but once. 
Q. And he carried him some matches Y 
A. No. . I don't think lie sent him cigarettes but once. His 
father give him one box of cigarettes. 
Q. Ho'v do you know Mr. Jones didn't carry him any 
matches? 
A. He lives up there. He has his business right up there. 
He said he carried him some cigarettes. 
Q. That was before the trial. 
A. I reckon so. 
Q. And your boy was in jail Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. So you did have a conversation with Mr. 
page 96 } Jones before Lynch was tried Y 
A. He was tried up in Juvenil; he wasn't tried 
here. 
Q. You did have a conversation with Mr. Jones, your son-
in-law, before your son was tried Y 
A. No, I never seen him. 
Q. Didn't you just say that he told you he had sent him 
some cigarettes Y · 
A. No, he sent me word. 
Q. By who! · 
A. Some member of the family. 
Q. Which one of the family¥ 
A. I don't know-I have been so worried-
. Q. When did he send you wordY 
A. I don't know that. 
Q. And you don't know who he sent you word byY 
A. I couldn't tell you. 
Q. He sent you word that he had been to see him and had 
taken him some cigarettes Y 
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A. No, he never had seen him or talked to him. 
Q. How do you know thatt 
A. He told me that. 
Q. When? 
A. Since the trial last Monday. I said, "Irvin, you ought · 
to go to see himn, and he said he had sent him some cigar-
ettes. I took this summons over there and showed it to him. 
Q. How did you know where 1\Ir. and Mrs. Davis lived'i 
A. My sister had told me they lived over orn Worsham 
Street. 
Q. 1\'Ir. Davis l1adn 't -gotten up when you got there, had he~ 
A. No, I 'vas just so hurt--
Q. He was still in bed when you got over there that morn-
ingf 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. His n1other remained in the room where you 
page 97 ~ all talked Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And you told him that unless he took it all on himself-
A. (Interrupting) That 'vasn't mentioned. 
Q. Why did you go over there 1 
A. Because all three of them were together in Washington, 
and also here in Danville before they left. 
Q. Wasn't 1\!Ir. Jones present at the hearing in Juvenile 
Court? · 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Do you know he wasn't? 
A. I know he wasn't-wasn't but two or three up there and 
the officers. 
Q. Just what was the conversation you had with David when 1 
you went over there that morning? 
A. I told you. I just talked good, nice talk to him. I said, 
when I started out, "Pray over this''. He said, ''I am in-
nocent; I haven't done anything''. I said, ''I hope you are 
. all innocent''. 
Q. And you told him that unless he took it all on himself-
A. No, that wasn't mentioned once I told you. I did go as 
far as to say that they 'vould give hi1ne five years on Flora's 
evidence. 
Q. Your boy was telling the same tale as the Flora boy¥ 
A. ~Iy son didn't testify in juvenile. 
Q. Your boy was telling the same story as the Flora boyl 
A. ~Iy boy didn't testify-never did want to talk. 
Q. What 'vas your object in going to see the Davis boy? 
A. I was just so heartbroken. You know how mothers are-
Q. Some mothers are different. What was your object~~ 
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A. I just wanted to find out, and see if my boy did do any-
thing 'vrong. I have always tried to teach him to do right. I 
thought he was in church that night. I said, ''Doyle, I going 
to see a sick lady-" 
· Q. How close do you live to your son-in-law, Mr. 
page 98 }- Jones~ 
.A. We live a long ways. 
Q. You live in the sam·e town. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. H·e visits you frequently? 
A. Hardly ever. 
Q. Had your daughter talked to you frequently about the 
fix your son was in f 
.A. No, they was just so sad and hurt over it-
Q. Hadn't your daug·hter been to see you to talk to you 
about the trouble he was in¥ 
A. No, sir, they didn't even come-wouldn't even go to 
see him. · · 
Q. Hadn't she been to see you 1 
A. No, sir. 
Q. And spoken to you about your son being in jail f 
A. No, sir. Not one of them. I have got five married 
aaug·hters and they were so hurt over the affair they said 
they wouldn't eo me about. 
Q. And you never spoke to your daughter about it. 
A. Not until this last Sunday I went over there. 
Q. And yet you 'vent to see the Davis boy on April 29? 
A. I don't lmow the date. 
Q. Didn't you ask your son-in-law to help you outY 
. A. No, sir. I didn't even kno'v he was going· to be on the 
Jury. 
Q. When did you first learn he 'vas on the jury? 
A. I didn't know he was on the jury. We didn't know he 
was going to be on it until last Sunday. 
Q. Don't you take the Danville Bee? 
A. No, sri. 
Q. Don't you ever read the Danville Beet 
A. I don't take any paper no,v. 
Q. ·You don't even read the Danville Bee? 
page 99 }- A. Sometimes. I ain so hurt. I haven't done 
anything since this happened. 
Q. Did you read the Danville Boo at all during the triall 
A. I read that they had them in Washington. 
Q. Didn't you see in the paper th.at your son-in-law ~Ir. 
Jones, was on· the jury f 
A. No, sir. 
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Q. You didn't see it at all? 
A. No, sir. 
S. I. JONES, 
called as a witness and being first duly sworn, testified as 
follows 
Examination by the Court 
Q. Jones, your initials, I believe, are S. I. Jone::~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You served on the jury which tried Dav.id Meade DavisY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Are you the son-in-law of Mrs. Annie or Willie Lynch, 
and a brother-in-law of Doyle Lynch? 
A. I married a Pettigrew. 
Q. I understand she was a half-sister of Doyle Lynchf 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. ~Irs. Annie or Willie Lyn.ch is your mother-in-la~t 
A. Y~s, sir. . 
Q. Did lVIrs. Lynch or any of her family at any time have 
anything to say to you about the trial of David Mead Davis Y 
A. No, sir. 
pag·e 100 ~ Examination by ~Ir. Stiers: 
quentlyY 
Q. Mr. Jones, you visit your mot~er-in-law fre-
A. No, sir, it won't average once a months. 
Q. She visits there in your hornet 
A .. Well, she visits there, but I am never there when she 
is there. 
Q. You married her daughter¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And your wife is sister of Doyle Lynch f 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Half -sister f 
A. Half-sister. 
Q. And your wife Irnew that her half-brother was in jail, 
charged with robbery of the S. Galeski Optical Company? 
A. I guess she did. I didn't hold any conversation with 
her about it in no way. 
Q. Mr. Jones, you carried some notes to jail for Mrs. Lynch, 
your mother-in-law? · 
A. Who did? 
Q. I am asking you. 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You carried some cigarettes f 
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.A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you send hiin some 7 
.A. No, sir. 
Q. You didn't send him any cigarettes t 
.A. I sent him seom by Mr. Harper-two packs. 
Q. You sent him some matches 7 
A. No, sir. 
Q. But you sent him two packs of cigarettes Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And you concealed a note in the mat~hes V 
page 101 } A.· I didn't send him any matches. 
Q. Where did you conceal the note-in the cig-
arettest . 
A.. I didn't send any note, but Mr. Harper took them right 
out of the store of Mr. Ga~ewood, right next door to me. 
Q. In balloting as to the time you 'vanted to give this Davis 
boy, what method did you use to arrive at five years Y 
The Court: You can't ask that question. The Court won't 
allow it. 
The Court: The court will overrul the motion for a new 
trial. 
Mr. Stiers.: We have some other evidence. 
The Court: I won't hear it. 
Mr. Stiers : We want ~il. exception. 
page 102 t The foregoing evidence introduced on behalf of 
the Commonwealth and defendant in the case of 
Commonwealth vs. David Meade Davis is all of the evidence 
that was introduced at the Hearing On Motion for New Trial, 
1\fay 16, 1933. 
Teste : This the 30th day of June, 1933. 
HENRY C. LEIGH, Judge. 
page 103 } "NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR NEW 
TRIAL ON AFTER DISCOVERED 
EVIDENCE.'' 
To John W. Carter, Jr·., Commonwealth Attorney, for the City 
of Danville : 
This is to notify you that on the 29th day o:f June, 1933 at 
3 :00 P. M. or as soon thereafter as counsel may be heard the 
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defendant David lVleade Davis, in the case of Commonwealth 
vs. David 1\{eade Davis will apply to the Honorable Henry Cr 
Leigh to set aside the verdict, strike out the judgment, and 
for- a new trial on the ground of after discovered evidence. 
PERCY T. STIRES, 
Counsel for Defendant. 
Executed on this the 29th day of June, 1933, by delivering 
a true copy of the within Notice to John W. Carter, Jr., in 
person, within my bailiwick. 
JOSEPH H. STEW ART, 
Sgt. City of Danville, V a. 
By N. E. DIXON, S. Sgt .. 
Fee $0.50 Pd .. 
page 104 ~ "CERTIFICATE OF EXCEPTION NO. 8." 
The Petition and Bill of the Defendant to s·et aside the ver-
dict, strike out the judgment, and for a new trial on the ground 
of after discovered evidence. 
The following Petition was duly filed: 
page 105 ~ In the Corporation Court, City of Danville. 
Commonwealth 
vs. 
David 1\feade Davis .. 
PETITION AND BILLr 
To the Honorable Henry C. Leigh, J ndge of the Corporation 
Court, for the City of Danville, Virginia: 
I .. 
Yo1.1r petitioner respectfully sho·weth to the Court that on 
May 10, 1933, he was convicted in the Corporation Court for 
the City of Danville in a Bill of Indictment charging· store 
breaking, etc.,.and his punishment fixed by the jury at five (5) 
·years in the Penitentiary. 
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II. 
That your petitioner was convicted solely on the evidence 
. of Doyle Lynch and Leroy Flora who testified that your peti-
tioner broke and entered the said store building in the night 
·time, removed therefrom certain cameras. 
Ill. 
That at said trial your petitioner protested his guilt and at 
all times contended that he had nothing whatsoever to do with 
. entering said storeroom and the robbery thereof; and subse-
quent to said trial and conviction it has come to the knowledge 
·of your petitioner that he was convicted on perjuried evi-
dence; in that Doyle Lynch and Leroy Flora have admitted 
that your petitioner had nothing whatsoever to do with the 
breaking and entering said store and that your petitioner was 
implicated in said robbery by the said Doyle Lynch and Le-
roy Flora with the ·end in view that they would thus escape 
punishment therefore due to the fact that your petitioner was 
an older boy and that the blame could be placed on him since 
he was caught in Washington, D. C., 'vith one of the cameras 
which were stolen from the S. Galeski Optical Con1pany, Dan-
ville, Va. 
IV. 
page 106} That your petitioner attaches hereto and 
marks Exhibit ''A'' an affidavit of Doyle Lynch 
and ask that the san1e be taken as a part of this petition as if 
herein s~t out in full. In which affidavit it is shown that your 
petitioner was convicted on perjuried evidence. 
That there is also attached hereto and marked Exhibit ''B'' 
and '' C'' affidavits from C. L. Davis and Edrie "\Vood which 
show statements made by Leroy Flora subsequent to said trial 
which clearly indi~ate and prove that your petitioner had 
nothing whatsoever to do 'vith said robbery and was innocent 
thereof and that he was convicted on perjuried testimony. 
VI. 
That. the foregoing facts were unknown to your petitioner 
at the time of his trial and was not available to him and he 
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has just at this time been able to secure the facts and present 
. them to this Honorable Court. That your petitioner has used 
due diligence in ascertaining the true facts and it is averred 
that upon a new trial that a differe:q.t result would be attained 
and that your petitioner would be acquitted of the charge for 
which he stands indicted as the exhibits hereto annexed show 
that yo~t petitioner was convicted on perjuried evidence. 
Wherefore, it is prayed that this Honorable Court will enter 
an order setting aside the verdict, striking out the judgment 
heretofore entered upon the verdict and for a new trial. 
DAVID MEAD DAVIS, Petitioner. 
Sworn and subscribed to before me this the 29th day of 
June, 1933. 
EUNICE H. DAVIS, 
Notary Public. 
1\rfy commission expires May 8, 1937. 
page 107 ~ ''EXHIBIT A.'' 
State of Virginia, 
County of Powhatan. 
Doyle Lynch, first being duly sworn according to law de-
poses and says : 
This statement is made of my own free will and accord 
without threats or pi·o~ise of any kind. 
limplicated David l\feade Davis in the robbery of.Galeski's 
Optical.place, which robbery occurred april16, 1933 with the 
view of getting out of the difficulty myself due to the fact that 
Davis was older than I was. and was caught in Washington 
with one of the cameras which Leroy Flora and myself took 
out of Galeski 's place. And due to my age I thought they 
would turn me loose by putting the blame on an older boy. 
I pnrsuaded Leroy Flora to tell the same story as Leroy and 
I had been g·oing together for sometime and he had been in 
some trouble before and we decided that they would send him 
to the Reformatory unless we could put it on an older boy. 
David Mead Davis was not with us when I:teroy Flora and 
I broke in Galcski 's place and knew nothing about it 
whatsoever. Leroy Flora and I. had never discussed with 
· David Meade Davis about breaking into Galeski 's place 
and David Meade Davis did not know about Ler·oy Flora 
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and I getting the cameras; hiding them under an oil tank and 
putting them on the freight train. Leroy Flora and I broke 
into Galeski 's place approximately between 7 :00 and 8 :00 
Sunday night, April 16, 1933 by ourselves. 
On Sunday night I went by Leroy Flora's house and we 
came up Floyd Street across main street and through the al-
1ey and came and went behind Galeski's place and I, Doyle 
Lynch, broke the glass with a bri~k. 
I, Doyle Lynch, had a glove on and after I broke the glass 
I reached in and unfastened the door and ·Leroy Flora. and 
I went in the store. I, Doyle Lynch, got two cameras and Le-
roy Flora got tw. We then 'vent up the alley by the tele-
phone office and went down Ridge Street and down Loyal 
Street and crossed Craghead Street and aeross the Worsham 
Street bridge and hid the cameras under an oil tank. 
"\V e then took a round about way home so as to avoid seeing 
any poli~ement. 
Leroy Flora ~nd I sa'v David ~Ieade Davis on the .Street 
Sunday afternoon about 4:00P.M. and asked when he was 
going to Baltimore and he stated to us that he was going 
~Ionday ngith and we asked him if we could go along with 
him and he stated we could. 
We did not see David Meade Davis any more until Monday 
night about 7 :00 when we went to his home. We went down 
to where the train usually stopped and Davis made some in-
quiry as to the schedule of the trains. We then went back to 
Mr. 1\L K. Davis' house ad stayed there until about 10:30 
PM and went back to the round house. David Meade Davis 
stopped at the round house and talked to the fire-
page 108 ~ man on one of the trains and while he was·talkin:g 
to the fireman Leroy F.lora and I left Davis and 
Leroy and I went between the trains and crossed. over on the 
opposite side of the track and got the cameras from under the 
tank where he had hid them and placed three· of them in an 
empty box car and Leroy Flora took one so that in case Leroy 
Flora got lost· from me, the sa~d Doyle Lynch, he could sell it 
in order to get something to eat. 
I am sorry that I implicated David Meade Davis in the rob-
bery as he had nothing to do with it. 
DOYLE LYNCH. 
State of Virginia, 
County of Powhatan. 
This day, Doyle Lynch, the above named affiant, person-
ally appeared before me a notary Public in the State of Vir-
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ginia, for the county of Powhatan, and made oath before me 
in my said county that the matters stated in the foregoing 
affidavit are true, and that this is his free act and deed. 
C. G. COPPEDGE, 
Notary Public. 
My commission expires Sept. 26, 1935. 
page 109 t ''EXHIBIT B.'' 
Affidavit. 
:state of Virginia,. 
City of Danville. 
C. L. Davis :first being duly sworn .according to law de-
poses and says : 
That on or about June 14, 1933 and subsequent to the trial 
of David Meade Davis in the Corporation Court of Danville, 
Virginia that Leroy Flora made a statement to this affiant 
that David lVIeadc Davis did not have anything to do with the 
robbery of Galesld 's optical place, which robbery occured 
on or about April16, 1933, and that he, the said Leroy Flora 
and Doyle Lynch broke into Galesld's optic~] place between 
7:00 and 8:00, April 16, 1933. 
That said Leroy Flora and Doyle Lynch had not discussed 
the breaking into the Galeski's optical place with David Meade 
· Davis prior to the robbery thereof, april 16, 1933 and only 
implicated David 1vieade Davis in the robbery due to the fact 
that he 'vas found in Washington, D. C. with once of the cam-
eras and we thought it a good opportunity to get out of the 
difficulty ourselves, since David 1\feade Davis 'vas an older 
boy,. and we cou1d very easily put the blame on him under 
the circumstances. 
That Leroy Flora stated further that Doyle Lynch came by 
his house Sunday night in question and that he and Doyle 
Lynch came up Floyd Street from the home of Leroy Flora 
across l\fain Street went through the alley to the back of Ga-
lesld "s place and that Doyle Lynch broke the glass with a 
brick. That Doyle Lynch had a g1ove on and after he broke 
the glass he reached in and unfastened the door and that he, 
Leroy Flora and Doyle Lynch went into the store and that 
Doyle Lynch ,got hvo cameras and that he, Leroy Flora got 
two. That they then went up the alley by the telephone office 
down ridge street and down Loyal street and across Craghead 
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Street and across the Worsham Street bridge and hid the 
cameras under an oil tank. 
That the said Leroy Flora stated further that 
page 110 ~ he and Doyle Lynch saw David Davis on the Main 
Street in the city of Danville the following Sun-
day afternoon and Doyle Lynch ask David ~Icade if he was 
still in the notion of g·oing to Baltimore and if he was, that he 
and Leroy Flora wanted to go with him. 
That David Meade Davis stated that he 'vas planning on 
going to Baltimore ~Iouday night and that he, Leroy Flora 
and Doyle Lynch went to the home of David ¥eade Davis on 
vV orsham Street, Danville, Virginia about ·7 :00 the follow-
ing Monday night. That the three of then1 went down to 
where the trains usually stops and Davis made some in-
quiry as to the schedule of the trains and found that it would 
be about 11 :00 before the train left. We then went back to 
the house of 1\L K. Davis and stayed there until about 10:30 
P. ~I. and then we went to the Round !-louse at the Railroad 
yards and David ~Ieade Davis stopped into the Round House 
and talked to some member of the train crew while David 
1\feade Davis was talking to a member of the train crew that 
he, Leroy Flora and Doyle Lynch crossed over the railroad 
tracks and got the cameras from under the oil tanlcs 'vhere. 
he, Leroy Flora and Doyle Lynch hid them on the Sunday 
·and placed three of them in an empty box car of the train 
on which they were going to Washington. That he, Leroy 
Flora kept one of the cameras in his pocket so that in the 
event he got lost he would have it to sell in order to get some-
thing to buy food with. 
That Leroy Flora stated that that was the truth about the 
1natter and that he was willing to sign an affidavit stating 
these facts but was afraid that he would be sent to the Re-
forrnatory if he signed an affidavit as he was still under the 
jurisdiction of the probation officer. 
CALVIN L. DAVIS, Affiant. 
Sworn and subscribed to before me this the 29th day of 
·June, 1933. 
-RO~IA BENSON, 
My commission expires May 12~1935. 
Notary Public. · 
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page ill ~ ''EXHIBIT C.'' 
State of Virginia, 
City of Danville. 
Affidavit. 
Edrie Wood, first being duly sworn according to lnw deposes 
and says: 
That this affiant is twenty-three years of age and resides at 
Gieldate, ,Virginia. · 
That this affiant was in the city jail in the city of Danville 
May 3, 1933 while Doyle Lynch was confined in the jail for 
breaking inS. Galeski's Optical company's place, of business 
in the City of Danville, Virginia. 
That on or about 1\tiay 7, 1933 this affiant was confined in 
the same cell with Doyle Lynch in the City jail of Danville, 
Virginia and that Doyle Lynch stated to this affiant that he 
was in jail on account of breaking in S. Galeski 's Optical 
company and stealing some l(odaks. That this affiant asked 
the said Doyle Lynch how he broke in and that Doyle Lynch 
stated to this affiant that he went around to the back of S. 
Galeski's place with Leroy Flora and that he, Doyle Lynch 
put on one glove and broke out a glass panel in the door and 
reached his hand in and turned the latch on the door and went 
in with Leroy Flora. That the said Doyle Lynch stated that 
he and Leroy Flora got the koda.ks and were taking them 
north to sell them when they were caught. 
That the said Doyle Lynch stated to this affiant that he, 
Doyle Lynch and Leroy Flora had made arrangements to go 
with David 1\feade Davis to Baltimore and that they planned 
to put it on David 1\tieade Davis in the e"Vent that he, Doyle 
Lynch and Leroy Flora were caught. That the said Doyle 
Lynch stated further to this affiant that David Meade Davis 
did not ha:ve anything to do with the breaking into the said S. 
Ga~eski's Optical company's place of business and did not 
know anything about it. 
That this affiant did not know David Meade Davis 
page 112 ~ at that time; neither did this affiant know Doyle 
Lynch or Leroy Flora. 
· That Dav:d 1\feade Davis was out on bond at that time. 
That this affiant 'vas carried from the City of Danville Jail 
to the Pittsylvania County Jail, Chatham, Virginia on May 
12, 1933 and was released from the Pittsylvania County Jail, 
Chatham, Virginia on ,Tune 1, 1933 and upon his release from 
. ·David Meade Davis v. Commonwealth. 9.9 
the jail in Chatham, Virginia this affiant comunicated the in-
formation as to the statements made to him by Doyle. Lynch 
to David Meade Davis as he felt that there had been a grave 
miscarriage of justice in that an innocent man had been con-
victed on false testimony. 
EDRIE WOOD, Affiant. 
Sworn to and subscribed before me this the 26th day of 
June, 1933. . 
EUNICE H. DAVIS, 
Notary Public. 
J\fy commission expires May 8-1937. 
page 113} Upon objection by the Commonwealth the Peti-
tion and Bill was disallowed by the Court. To 
which opinion of the Court refusing to grant prayer of said 
Petition, the defendant, by counsel, excepted and tendered 
this his Bill of Exception, and which he prays may be signed, 
sealed and made a part of the record in this cause and th~ 
same is done .. 
Teste: This the 30th day of June, 1933. 
J:IENRY C. LEIGH, Judge. 
pag·e 114} "CERTIFICATE OF EXCEPTION NO.9." 
''The Court instructs the jury that the prisoner comes to 
the bar presumed to be innocent, and this presumption of in-
nocence follo,vs him throughout the entire trial until repelled 
by evidence which proves his guilt beyond all reasonable 
rloubt. '' 
The foregoing instruction given by the Court on its own mo-
tion were all of the instructions given in this case. 
Teste : This the 30th day of June, 1933. 
HENRY C. LEIGH, Judge. 
page 115 } State of Virginia, 
City of Danville, To-wit: 
I, Otis Bradley, Clerk of the Corporation Court of Dan-
ville, in the State of Virg·inia, do hereby certify that the f:ore-
100 Supreme Court of .Appeals of Virginia. 
·going is a true transcript.of so much of the record and judicial 
pro~eedings of said Court on a certain indictment of the Com-
monwealth of Virginia against David Mead Davis, for Store-
breaking, lately pending therein, as I have been directed to 
copy. And I further certify that the said defendant has filed 
with me a written notice to the Attorney for the Common-
wealth of his intention to apply for a transcript of said record 
w.hich notice was duly executed on the 28th day of June, 1933, 
by delivering a true copy of said Notice to Jno. W. Carter,. 
Jr., Attorney for the Commonwealth, by the Sergeant of the 
City of Danville, Va .. 
Given under my hand this the 22nd day of July, 1933 .. 
OTIS BRADLEY, Clerk ... -
· Clerk's Fee f9r Copy of Record $39.50. 
A Copy-Teste: 
'. M. B. WATTS, C. C .. 
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